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. sons, Charles II, Quin, and Sam, will be a rich 
addition to the B"aptist life of Arkans.as. Their 
great Christian faith, their uri~que dedication to 
Christian service, . and their Christ-like compas-
sion, coupiJ.ed with a down-to-earth human 'touch 
and gr~at senses of humor, will make· them a bless-
} ng and an inspiration to all who meet thym. 
Arkansas' gai~ 
Last July, on the invitation of my friend Tom 
Logue, director of the Baptist Student Union 
work for Arkansas, I made a trip out West to do 
a story on student summer 'Qlission work. At the 
time I ca~ght up with the Arkansas college stu-
dents I was trailing, they were in the Idaho po-
tato fields, hoeing potatoes. and conducting a spir-
itual-recreJttional ministry among Mexican mi-
grant workers. 
My base of operations turned out to be Salt 
Lake City, the Mormon capital of the world and 
he.adquarters of the Utah-Idaho Southern Baptist 
Convention. Here I •- was warmly received into the 
home of fo~mer Arkansan Charles Ashcraft-the 
executive secretary of the Utah-Idaho Convention 
-and his fine family.' 1 
Dr. Ashcraft was suffering from .an infection 
in his left hand at the time and was running a 
fever. But he insisted on meeting me down town 
and moving me out to his house. '" 
I went reluctantly, due to the circumstances, 
but the Ashcrafts made me feel so at home that 
I soon stopped worrying about imposing myself 
. and thoroughly enjoyed the ~ellowship. Fortu-
nately Dr. Ashcraft's hand was soon on the. mend' 
and I had the privilege of ~raveli~g with him and 
some of his associ.ate's in pur~uit of my project. 
By the time the visit ended, I was counting 
the visit )Vith the Ashcraft family as one of the 
highlights of my week in the Salt Lake area. And 
Dr. Ashcraft and I had ·hit it of£ so well together 
that. he was inviting me to spend part of my re-
tirement career, . when it should come, working 
with him in the Utah-Idaho ter.ritory. 
Surely God has great things in store for us 
through this wonder~ul family. , 
' ,.,,,,~:.~~~~ 
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Now, less than a year later, Dr. Whitlow has 
resigned for early retirement and the· man I was 
going West to help a few years from now -is com- .... 
ing back to his home state to head our Baptist 
work. (See report elsewhere in this issue.) 
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Church Press, Evangelical . Press Association. , I can testify from personal experience that Ar-
kansas· Baptists are fortunate beyond measure in 
securing the services of Charles Ashcraft as execu-
tive secretary. He and his wife, Sarah,· and their 
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A great day for Arkansas Baptists 
Tuesday,· June 3; 1969, will go down in the his-
tory of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention as 
a red letter day for Southern Baptists of Arkan-
sas. For it was on this day that we dedicated the 
'new Baptist Building, called a new exec-utive sec-
retary, and felt in a stTange . and marvelou~ way 
the. presence of God in ~he midst of us. · 
One of the most remarkable things about the 
momentous happenings of the day was the clear 
indication all over again that God can use us Bap-
tists in spite of our great diversity, so long as we 
are mihdful of what our task is. Perhaps there is 
·no greater illustr.ation of this fact than what has 
happened in and through the Operating committee 
of the Executive Board as this group has gone 
about the task of finding a man to recommend as 
the successor of S. A. Whitlow as executive sec-
retary. 
Anyone acquainted with . the members of the 
amazed at the unanimity and the accord finally 
. reflecte<;l by the committee as it got together on 
one man-Charles H. Ashcraft--to propose for 
the place · of executive secretary. Then for the Ex-
ecutive Board, as ~ts members came together to 
act on the proposal, to feel unanimously from 
their first moments in executive session that God 
had answered their prayers and that the choice 
of the Operating committee w.as God's choice was 
a further rebuke to little faith. 
One of the purpo·ses of executive sessions is 
to allow no-holds.:..barred opportunity for free and 
open discus·sion. And sometimes such sessions, 
even among Baptist brethren, can get to be pretty 
hot affairs. But this particular session turned out 
to be one of perfect harmony .and on such high 
spiritual plane that some of those present later 
expressed sincere regret that others of us could 
not have been present. 
Operating committee knows of the remarkable The open secret, not only to the successful com-
cross section of Arkan.sas Baptist life founq here. pletion of the new Baptist Building but also to 
For the members of this committee represent . the· happy choice of Dr. Ashcraft as successor to 
many different theological viewpoints and ideas our great leader pr. Whitlow, soon to retire, is 
as to how Baptists can best carry out the com- prayer-plus the fact that so many have consis-
mlssion they have from the Lord. But all of the tently giv~n feet to their prayers. ' 
committee are in complete agreement as to what ·we cannot inscribe here the names of all who 
our commission is. And all of them believe in the have contributed to these tremendous achieve-
authority of the Scriptures as God's special· rev- ments. But two committees we must , list bec~use 
elation and in the essentiality and effectiveness of ~of the great use God has made of them .as his 
prayer as an .avenue to God and to . his unlimited instruments. We refer to ·the. Operating commit-
resources. tee of the Exe.cutive Board, to which we have al-
So it is something of a rebuke to our little ready 'paid tribute, and to the Building committee 
faith that some of us would be, as we were, so for the new Baptist Buolding. . · 
-
.. 
New Baptist Building 
1969 Page Three 
The Building committee was headed by Busi- the Arkansas B.aptist State Convention and pres. 
nessman Purcell Smith, a layman in Pulaski ident (1967 and ·1968) of the Executive Bo.ard-
Heights Church, Little Rock. Other members fell the lot of serving on both of these stFategic 
were: Robert Gladden, layman of Immanuel committees. Incidentally, President Hinson was a 
Church, Little Rock; Kenneth Price, layman of key program personality both for the ground. 
Park Hill Church, North Little Rock; Rheubin L. breaking for the new building and for t:qe dedica-
South, pastor of Park Hill Church, NLR; .and tion, being the chief speaker for the groundbreak . 
. Don Hook, pastor of Baptist Tabernacle, Little ing and the presider for the dedication services. 
Rock. 
There is much to indicate that the topic with Other members of the Operating committee 
which we began this editorial, , , A great day for are: Wilson Deese, ·pastor of West Helena Church 
Arkansas Baptists,, will be appropriate not. only and committ«i)e chairman; Tal Bonham, pastor of 
for one historic day, . but also for the new ad- South Side Church, Pine Bluff, and president of 
ministration under the leadership of Dr. Ash- the Executive· Board; Clarence Anthony, layman 
~raft. Already the new executive has met with · the from First Church, Murfreesboro ; John McClana. 
han, pastor of First Church, Pine Bluff; D. Hoyle 
Baptist Building staff and pledged his leadership Haire, pastor of First Church, Booneville; Mor-. 
to building on the solid foundations of our rich . 8 'th t f F' t Ch h M 'It h 't A k B t' t ' H · · h ris mi , pas or o Irs urc , orri on; eri age as r ansas ap IS s. ere IS a man w o D N b t f F' t. Ch h R 
' · f 11 f'd d d 1 ean ew erry, pas or o Irs urc , ogers; merits our u con I ence an support an aPace · R A B t f C 1 Ch h B t · '11 
· d '1 . • one, pas oro a vary urc , a esVI e; 
m our ai Y prayers. ' and Leslie Riherd, pastor of First Church, New-
To one man-Thomas A. Hinson-president of port . 
Dr. Whitlow honored by Executive Board 
S. A. Whitlow was presented a check tive secretaryship, to $2,439,000 for 
iri the amount of $4,0,00 last week as an -~1968, only a little short of aru annual in-
expresrsion of appreciation from the· crease of $1,000,000. Likewise the 
Executive Board of the Arkansas Bap.J church membership for the . convention 
tist State . Gonventioru for his services showed an inc:t;ease, from 294,000 in 
during the past 11% years as executive 1958 to 343,000 ten years later. 
·secretary of the Convention. 
The presentation w81s· made by W. 
Harold Hicks, pastor of Pulaski Heights 
Church and chairman of the recognition 
committee. The award came .at the cli-
max of the dedicatioru Tuesday after-
noon of last week of the new Baptist 
Building. 
Dr. Hicks r~ad a resolution accepting, 
with regret, Dr. Whitlow's resignation 
and stating the Board's "keen aware-
ness .of the tremendous contribution 
that Dr. Whitlow has rendered to our 
work and of the unusual burdens and 
tria1s· that go with such a position." 
The resolution: 
I. ·Expressed "gratitude to our Heaven: 
1y Father for his guidance and wisdom 
in sending to the Arkansas Baptist Con-
vention such a man for such a time": 
·• .Expressed "deepest appreciation" for 
Dr. Whitlow's "tireless efforts, his keen 
foresight and wi:s-e and fearless leader-
ship while at the same time he has been 
1 
a leader of unquestioned integrity and 
a brother with warm friendship"; 
' And assured Dr. and Mrs. Whitlow of 
"continued interest in and love for them 
as the Lord leads them through other 
. doors of usefulness." . 
"When we think of this new building, 
we are mindful of the footprints of S. A. 
Whitlow," said Dr. · Hicks. "We are 
mindful of Dr. Whitlow ars· the skillful 
administrator that he has been among 
us-the imaginative leader, the Chris-
tian statesmaq, the a'ble pulpiteer and 
proclaimer of the gospel of Christ: We 
highly regard him for his role as pal'tor 
of pa:stors and the counselor of those 
who have no other pastor, pol!lsibly, 
than the executive secretary. 
, "·Most of all we think of Dr. Whitlow 
as a devoted man of God, a man of char-
acter, a man of Christian concerru, a 
man of genuine fHendship. 
"When we think of these and other 
charaeteriBitics of S. A. Whitlow, we be-
gin to realize that greatness has been 
among us and that greatness will be go-
ing from 'us on July 1." 
Responding to the remarks by Dr. 
Hicks, Dr. Whitlow said: ' 
"Certainlx this speaks the greatness 
of Arkansas Baptists, in their thought-
fulnes·s in providing U!s· with these im-
plemeruts. I have said that I will have 
only one problem- after June 30, that'll 
be where the next meal is coming from. 
But, of course, this check will take care 
of a few meals. But I want to assure 
you that they are giving me a lot more 
to leave than they would have given me 
to stay. 
"I do want to expres•s my deep appre-
ciation to this board for the wonderful 
privilege of serving in this capacity for 
the past 11% years. 
"Abou.t all that I am and have and 
lwpe to be I owe to Southern Baptists 
and more especially to Arkansas Bap-
tis•ts. We are· not retiring,- we are ll!Ot 
quitting in any sense of the term. We 
are just going to shift gears and maY'be 
go in a slightly different direction. My 
interest, and niy prayers, and my con-
cern shall ever be with those interests 
thaJt are sp'ecial in•terests of our Arkan-
sas. Baptist fellowship." 
Dr. Hicks, who has been Dr. Whit-
low's putor, mentioned two statistical 
items: the growth of annual Coopera-
tive Program receipts from the churches 
of the Convention from $1,483,000 the 
year .of Dr. Whitlow's call to the execu-
W. HAROLD HICKS (left) presents to Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Whitlow a,. 
$4,000 as a token of appreciation for more than 11 year.s of service. 
. . 
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Camd·en's Carl Marks cited as 
Arkansa-s Baptist Father of Year 
"My father "is a. versatile man," 
write·s Lt. Col. Ivan Marks, base chap-
lain at Ft; George Mead, Md., of his fa-
ther, Carl C. Marks, Camden, who has 
just been designated Arkansas 'Baptist 
Father of the Year. 
\ 
"As a farmer and building contractor, 
he worked with his hands skillfully and 
efficiently," recalls the chaplain, as he 
thinks of his growing up as the young-
est of five children in the family. "And 
he taught his sons what he knew. 
''When an a-utomobile or a piece of 
machinery n~eded repairing, he taught 
us how to do it. When the architecture 
of a building was complicated, he 
taught us how to read the plans." 
"Daddy has patience. As a building 
contractor he has always been under-
standing when a lady, having agreed to 
construction plans and having been on 
h_and every day to w'at~h thf progress, 
fmally decided that what she really 
wanted was a different arrangement Of 
the cabinet, closet, etc.'' 
MrJ. Hodges praised her father for 
having a wholesome philos-ophy toward 
work. "In Daddy's house-building, peo-
ple could be sure they would receive 
,. quality materials and good workman-
ship, even if tliis insistence on good 
quality resulted in a personal ·loss to 
him as thq contractor," she recalled. 
I 
Although Mr. Marks, who will soon be 
A 77, is not active any more as a building nd the father, the devout hea)l of 
his Baptist home, often pointed out par- contractor, he is presently very much 
abies in everyday affairs, as when he involved in helping his church to build 
said to his sons, as they were cutting a _new audit~rium. _And, Mrs. Hodges 
2 x 4 ·studs and raftefs for a building: pom.ts o~t, He still . makes concr!lte 
. 
1 well curbmgs and septic tanks, and he 
"AlwaY'S' use only one pattern to also keeps relatives and friends supplied 
measure by-do not copy one rafter ..:with the peas, corn, and wate~elons he 
from another. And Y'OU w:ill see here a grows in his garden and truck patch~s." 
picture of your relationship with Jesus Mr. Marks, with a name that so~nds 
Christ-he is the one true pattern." like but is not spelJed like the name of 
In a letter he wrote nominating Mr. the controversial philosopher-socialist 
Marks for the 1969 Father of the Year, Karl Marx, was born in Camden 77 
Edward Turner, pastor of Sylv,an Hills years ago on July 17. Mrs. Marks, the 
Church, Camden, where Mr. Marks and former Miss Naomi Wel1s of near Lou.: 
his wife continue to be acti:ve members, ann, became his bride on Sept. 19, 1915. 
said:. ' ' For the most' of their lives they }(ave 
"Mr. Marks brought up a · fine Chris-
tian family of five children. The fact 
that two of the sons are preachers, one 
son a deacon, a daughter an educational 
director, and the other daughter an ac-
tive church workrr and teacher of :young, 
people, testifies to- his success as a 
Christian father." 
The oldest of the Marks children-
Carlene (Mrs. Ivan Smith, Smackover' 
.-wrote of her father: 
"My early memories of Daddy focus 
on him mostly as the provider and head 
of the home. I have seen him come jy{ 
from work after 12 hours, eat his sup-
per, and then help us with our school 
home work. lie had had only a grade-
school education, but he helped us ,..solve 
math problems in senior high school. 
"On Sunday he would load us all into 
some kind of automobile and take us to 
Elliott Baptist Church (near Camden) 
where we ·all 'attended Sunday School · 
and church, and where we all found 
Christ.'' / 
Wrote the younger daughter, Lois 
(~rs. Maurice L. Hodges, of Amory, 
Miss.): 
JUNE 12, 1969 
lived in the Camden area. But for a few 
years they were located i:q Arkadelphia, 
where Mr. Marks served as n•ight watch-
man and carpenter to help three of· the 
children to graduate from Ouachita 
University. •· 
The Ouachita commencement in the 
spring of 1950 was a crowning event 
for the Marks clan as two sons and a 
d'aughter-Raymond, Ivan, and Lois-
marched across the stage to receive 
their diplomas. Raymond went on to at-
tend .Southwest Seminary for his the-
ological education and is now a ·minister 
in ~ucson, Ariz. Ivan studied at New 
Orleans Seminary before beginning his 
career in · the military chaplaincy. Lois, 
who- also attended New Orleans Semi-
nary, is the wife of the educational di-
rector of Amory Baptis.t Church, Amory, 
Miss., and works with the deaf in Mon-
roe County, interpreting sermons 
through the use of the signJanguage. 
Mrs. Smith is a membe~ · of the First 
Methodist · Church in Smackover, where 
she works with young people and 
adults. 
Son Cyrus E. Marks,- who resides at 
Route 2, Camden, is -a deacon in the El-
liott Church. · 
MR. MARKS 
I 
And there are ten grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren. 
After years of service in the Elliott 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Marks helped to 
establish a mission in Cullendale that- is 
now the Temple · Church: From this 
church they went out to establish a Sun-
day School in what had been a night 
club. This miss-ion is now Sylvan Hills 
Church. 
Mr. Marks is teacher of the men's 
Bible cfass at his church, and Pastor 
Turner says: "He is the kind of deacon, 
Sunday School superintendent, ' and 
teacher that a pastor can appreciate be-
cause he is always there and actively 
assuifles his role," 
Mr. Marks feels tha.t a turnin-g point 
in his life came one Sunday morning 
long ago, when he stood on his front 
porch and . decided whether to run the 
_risk of losing a large building contract 
by going ...{)n to Sunday School and 
church with his family. He decided to 
stay with his family and church and 
feels that the Lord' has blessed him over 
and over in the decision. 
Mr. Marks has been an active civic 
and community leader across the years. 
iHe has frequently been called on to 
serve on welfare boards, ~uries, as ju~­
tice of the peace etc. He has a reputa-
tion among his ·neighbors of being hon-
es·t and efficient in all that he does, and 
"those in trouble do no:t hesita.te to seek 
hi-s counsel.'' 
Mr. Marks ~as the unanimous choice 
of .a secret committee of the Arkansas 
Baptist NewEmagazine for the Father of 
the Year title, The honor will be offi-
cially conferred upon him following a 
homeoom1ng dinner-on-the-grounds at 
the :Sylvan Hills Church on Father's 
:Day, June 15, by Editor- Erwin L. Mc-
Donald of the Arkansas Baptist News-
magazine. 
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Ashcraft is l unanimous choice 
for executive secretaryship 
By the EDITOR 
In a session marked by a remarkable 
spirit of unanimity, the Executive 
Board , of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention last Tuesday voted unani-
m<>usly to oall Charles H. Ashcraft, S!llt 
Lake City, as executive secretary of the 
Convention. 
Wilson Deese, pastor of West Hel• 
ena Church and chairman of the Board's 
Operating Committee, gave • a report on 
'how the commitJtee had gone about the 
choosing of a ruominee for the po:sition 
and how it had reachefil a unanimous de-
cision to recommend ' Dr. Ashcraft for • 
·the place. 
Dr. Ashcraft then spoke to the Board 
members and visitors present, including 
heads of the various departments of 
work of the Board, and invited quetl-
. tions for further discussion. · 
The Board then we'nt into an unusual 
executive ses1s:ion which those who were 
·present have since described as "a .gr~at 
spiritual experience-almost like revi-
val." 
Dr. Ashcraft later authorized Presi· 
dent Tal Bonham of - the Executive 
Board to a:nnounce his acceptance of the 
call\ at the conclusion of the Baptist 
'Building dedication service in the after-
noon. 
Dr. Ashcraft is a native of Arkansas, 
where1 he wa:s born on Dec. 19, 1916, at 
Poyen, a s;oru of Henry H Ashcraft and 
the late Mrs:. Ashcraft. His father, now 
80, continues to serve as deacon i~ 
Third Church, Malvern. 
1 He has three sisters, Mrs. 'Dan Bal-
four and Miss Shirley Ashcraft, both of 
Lit'tle Rock; and· Mrs. A. J. Pickard, Al-
buguerque, N. M.; and three brothers: · 
Morris, whQ is a member of the faculty 
10f Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City, 
Mo.; T<!m, who is with the Red Rock 
Arsenal, Pirue Bluff; and Herman, who 
is with the Arkansas Power and Light 
Company, Malvern. 
Dr. As·ncraft's wife is the former Miss 
Sarah Bell of Richland, Ga., a graduate 
O':f the University of Georgia and a for-
m'er student at .Southern Seminary, 
Louisville. The Ashcrafts have three 
sons: Charles ·II, 20, who has just com-
pleted two years of study at .the Univer-
sity of Utah; Quin, 18, who has just 
graduated from high schopl; and Sam, 
16, a jundor in high school. 
sity, where. he received the 1B.A. degree·, 
and' from Southern .Seminary, Louis-
ville, w~ere he received the Th.M. de-
gree. Ouachita conferred upon him the 
honorary doctor of divinity degree a~ 
its sprjng commencement in 1967. 
. As a college student, he served as 
pastor of the Wattensaw Church, near 
Lonoke; of churches at D6naldson and 
at Thornton; and of Third Church, Mal-
vern. During his seminary student days 
he was pastor of Walnut Street Church, 
Ev·aniSville, Ind. I 
During World' War II, Dr. Ashcraft 
served as a chaplairu in the Army, spend-
ing most of the time from 1943 to 1946 
in the South Pacific. He received the 
Bronze Star Medal. He was 'honora~ly 
discharged from military service in 1946 
with the rank ' of major . 
__ Dr. Ashcraft's denominational service 
has included: 
Secretary of the Brotherhood and 
Foundation departments of the New 
Mexico Baptist ··Convenition, 1946-51; 
Member of the Executive Bo·ard of the 
New ~exico Convention, 19·51--55; merw-
her of the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention; 1952-55; 
member of the Committee on board, 
SBC, 1954; member of the board of 
trustees of Southwestern Seminary for 1 
eight years; member of the executive 
board of the Arizona Convention for 
eight years·; member of the board of 
trustees of Grand Canyon 'College, Phoe~ 
nix, Ariz., for seven years; president of 
the Arizona Convention; and chairman 
DR. ASHCRAFT 
of tlie Executive Board of the Arizona 
Convention. 
Followi.ng his military ~ervice he held 
two pastorates: First Church, Los Ala-
mo~, N.M., and First Southern Church, 
Las Vegas, Nev., the latter of which he 
established and served for ten years. 
Dr. Ashcraft has .served for 4lh years 
as executive secretary-treasurer of the ~ 
Utah-Idaho S:outhern Baptist Conven-
tion, being the first to )1old this posi-
tion. He has also served· during the same 
time as editor of the Utah-Idaho South-
ern Baptist Witness, director of the 
Trust and Memorial Fund, and superin-
tendent of evangelism for the, Utah- . 
Idaho Convention. 
I \ 
Dr. Ashcraft's favorite hobby is mak-
ing boats and sailing them. He has a 
·24-foot sailboat which he made and 
which is now in commission. He · plan11 
to bring this r bol!:t to Arkansas and 
"place it on one of the many beautiful 
lakes of this beautiful state." 
Dr. Ashcraft and a boat he made 
several years· ag.o- the "Holy Joe"-are 
featured in the VacatioiJ. Bible School 
. Dr. Ashcraft is a graduate of Malvern 
High School and of Ouachita Univer- As1u:raft hobby--making boat.s (Photo by ELM) 
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Joint Service Book, Part Two, 1969, 
pages 17 and 18. 
This boat was made by Dr. 1Ashcraft 
while he was Serving as pastor of First 
Church, Los Alamos, "on top-..~ of one of 
the · most famous mountains in the 
world-where tlte first atomic bbmb was 
born." A 21-foot C'abin cruiser given the 
name by which he and fellow chaplains 
had been known to their men, the "Holy 
Joe" has been i'n dry dock for more than 
five years. But now Dr. Ashcraft plans 
to bring the boat to· Arkansas and after 
"brightening \t up" plare if on an Ar-
Executive Board: 
kansas lake :'for any future use that 
may arise." 
. \ 
What is Arkansas' new executive sec-
retary 1ike? Dr. Harry P. Stagg, former 
executive secreta·ry of the New 1 Mexico Convention, now retired, writes: 
i<Dr. Ashcraft is one qf the most out-
standing men I have ever met. He is a 
devout Christian, dedicated, solid in doc-
trine, polity, and/ practice, loyal to the 
Lord and loyal to the denomination. The 
church has the right pl-ace in hili! think-
ing and in his service. 
"He is a man's man and takes full in-
terest in civic affairs. He plans well 
and executes hi~ plans with military 
'precision. People like him on every con-
tact, and he can handle an audience, 
large or small, with unusual accom-
plishment." 
(Dr. Whitlow, who hllis been a close 
personal friend of Dr. Ashcraft across 
the years, gives his appraisal of him, in 
an article elsewhere in this issue.) 1 
{Jr. Ashcraft plans to move his family 
to Arkansas and enter. upon his new 
duties hot later than Sept. 1. 
The election. of Dr. Charles Ashcraft 
, The meeting of the Executive Board 
on Tuesday, June 3, was ' a refreshing 
experience. The meeting began with a 
·'brief review of the previous meetings of 
the Operating Committee by the chair-
man, Wilson Deese, which culminated in 
a unanimous recommendation to the 
Executive Board that Dr. Charles H. 
A shcraflt be extended a call as execu-
tive sec,retary-trea~urer of the Arkan-. 
sas Baptis;t State Co.nvention. 
~n the first place the pers(lnnel of 
this committee was al>out as repre~eno- -
tative of the churches in the state as 
one could s·elect. The ten members, in-
cluding the chairman, Wilson Deese, 
were Thomas Hinson, Tal Bopham, Les-
lie Riherd, Dean Newberry, R. A. Bone, 
Hoyle Haire, John Mc01anahan, Morris 
Smith, and the l~me layman, Clarence 
Anthony. These are capable men, each 
equipped to ~hink for himself. But with 
a diversity of Qpinion there prevailed a 
unanimity of spirit seldom witnessed 
in a committee. They testified to the 
fact that one of their sessiolliS: in whi<;h 
they .spent a great deal of time in 
prayer together was characterized by a · 
deep s·piritual experience. Their numer-
ous meetings were characterized by an 
evident desire to find God's man for 
God's place of service. 
The foregoing facts were further sub-
stantiated by the spirit which prevailed 
in the meeting of the Executive Board. 
The members of the Board, together 
with a number of visitors, were most 
faV'Orably impressed with the prayerful 
and thorough work of the committee 
bringing the recommendation. Follo:w-
ing the report, Dr. Ashcraft was pr~­
sented to the group. He spoke briefly 
in the form of a te~timony, recounting 
his· formal training and the highlights 
of hi~ life's experience in Kip.gdom serv-
ice. He enumeratted some of the experi-
ences of 1his wonderful family. All of 
this dealt to 'some extent wibh his be-
liefs and philosophy. Following his talk 
a period of questio)l<S and answers was 
elrtered into. Every member of the 
group, including the visitors, was invit-
ed to ask Dr. Ashcraft any question 
they felt related to the responsibility 
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MORNING AFTER: Newly elected Executive Secretary Charles H. Ashcraft, left, 
confers with outgoing Executive Secretary S. A. WJ!,itlow the next day · after Dr. 
Ashcraft's ele..ctian. After his retirement, June 30, Dr. Whitlow has agreed to serve 
on an interim basis• being tn the exebutive secretary's office on Tuesday.s, Wednes-
days and Thursdays of each week, until the arrival of Dr. Ashcraft, not later 'than 
Sept. 1.-ABN Photo ...... 
of the office of executive secretary. Sin-
cere questions Were met with sincere 
answers. 
Following this period· the Board was 
called into executive ses<Sion. Without 
pretense, the chairman of the BoarJi, 
Dr. '11al Bonham, called them into pray-
er. Tbe members gathered around the 
altar in the cha:pel of the new Baptist 
Building1 The leadership of the Spirit 
was !!•arnestly sought in the matter be-
:f.ore the Board. The chairman then 
called upon the members for any furth-
er question, observation or remark that 
might be upon the heart and mind of 
anyone present. One by one the mem-
bhs arose and gFe their testimonies 
concerning their knowledge of Dr. Ash-
craft and his family heritage. These 
testimonies were hear't-warmir.g experi-
ences. 
A call 'for the ques:tion was made. 
When the question was put the . Board 
mem'bers rose to their feet as one man, 
si,g-nifying thei,r favor of the call. 
Following this Dr. Ashcraft was 
called back into the meeting and advised 
of the unanimous desire of the Board 
to· have him serve us as executive secre-
tary. All .of us were aware of the pres-
ence and leading of the Holy Spirit. It 
was .an enriching and rewarding spirit-
ual experience. · 
Would you permit a personal word 
cdncerning Dr. A!shcraft? While he is a 
numb~r of years younger than I, we 
were in Ouachita University together. 
I had the rare privilege as a classmate 
and feUow pastor to preach his ordina-
tion sermon when he was ordained by 
First Church, Malvern. 
Brother Ashcraft and my family and 
I rode the same train to I:.ouisville, Ky., 
to enter. seminary. We. all had a ' berth 
in the same chair care! Following our 
graduation froin Southern S.eminary he 
was pastor in Evansville, Ind., while I 
was. serving as pwstsor in Morganfield, 
Ky. We were thus removed from one 
. arrother about 3·5 miles This short dis-
tance provided us with the opportunity 
of . fe.Uowship. He . testifies that our 
friendship for the past 25 years has 
been strengthened by us being 2,000 
miles apart. 
I commend this tried aJtd trusted 
friend to the ·';fellsowship of Arkansas 
Baptists. Lt is our faith that the Bap-
tists of Arkansas will move as one to 
support the leadershit> of thh man 
whom we believ~ God has chosen for 
us.-S. A. Whitlow 
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Baptist Building_ dedication 
Confidence in Baptist leadership 
seen as key to building's usefulness 
/ 
PORTER ROUTH 
Character, faith, a challenging cause, 
c a r e f u 1 communications, concerned 
churches, and the presence of the com-
passionate Christ. 
. These .will make the new Baptist 
Building meaningful in the life of Ar-
kansas Baptists, Dr. Porter Routh, ex-
ecutive secretary of. the 'Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, said here Tuesday of last week, 
at the dedication of the new- 'Baptist 
Building. 
Dr. Routh used as a text the closing 
phase of the purpose of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention as stated h.J. 
Article II of the Constitution of the 
Convention: " . •. to promote concert 
of action in advancing all the interests 
of the Kingdom of God." 
"The effectiveness of the new Bap-
tist Building will be measured in large 
degree by the confidence Arkansas Bap-
tists have in the character of the per-
sons who work here," Dr. Routh said. 
"Honesty in personal and denomina-
tional life, sincerity, faithfulness-
these are all elements of character 
which must shine through if this build-
ing is to be a concert hall," he ·eon-
tinued. 
Dr. Routh cited J . P . Eagle, H. L. 
Winburn, Otto Whittington, Ben L. 
Bridges, and S. A. Whitlo:w a~ men of 
character who have distinguished them-
selves as Arkansas Baptist leaders . . 
Speaking of the necessity of a core 
·of faith and philosophy, Dr. Routh 
said that while Baptists "are not creed-
alists," there must be "a central core 
of b~lief if we are to have harmony in 
concert." 
"Do we reaily .believe, for example, 
as Dr. Mullins stated in his Axioms 
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of Religion many years ago, that 'a 
righteous and holy God has a right to 
be sovereign'? That all men have a 
right to direct access to God through 
Jesus Christ? That all believers have 
equal privileges in the church? Tliat . if 
man is to be responsible he must be 
fr~? That we must love our neighbor 
as ourselves? That we sho1o1ld have a 
free church in a free state?" · 
· Do we really believe, Dr. Routh a~koo. 
"as the Bantist Ideals Committee stated 
. 
in 1964,, that 'the ultimate source of 
authority is Jesus Christ the Lord and 
every area of life is to ·be subiect to 
his Lordship'? Do we believe that 'the 
Bible is the inspired revelation of .God's 
will and way, made full and complete 
in the life a.nd teachings of Christ, and 
is our authoritative rule of faith and 
practice'? 
"Do we really believe that every in-
dividual is created i~ the image of God 
Service Qf Dedication 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST BUILDING 
Tuesday, June 3, 1969-2:00 P.M. 
Thomas A. Hinson, Presiding 
President, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
. / 
Hymn --·------------~--------------- "~he Church's One Foundation" 
The church's one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord. 
She is his new creation by spirit and the word. 
From heaven he came and sought her to be his holy bride. 
With his ow~ blood he bought' her, and for her life he died. 
Yet she on earth hath union with God the three in one 
And mystic sweet communion with those whose rest is won 
0 happy on~s and holy, Lord, give us grace that we 
Like them, the meek .and lowly, on high may dwell with thee. 
Invocation ------·-··········------------------------.--·:-··------- -- Don Hook 
Pastor, Baptist Tabernacle, Little Rock 
Greetings ---·-···-- --------------·--------- -- ·- ····-- Haco Boyd 
· Mayor, City of Little Rock 
__ . ----· _, --------- ------- ·---------~-........ ---· Lawr~nce Graves 
Vice President, Greater Little -Rock 
· Ministerial Association 
Acknowledgements --------------------------- ------------ S. A· Whitlow 
Executive Secr~tary, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 1 
Building Committee-Purcell Smith, Ch~irman, Robert Gladden, 
Kehneth Price, R. L. South, Don Hook, 
Thomas A. Hinson · 
Architects--Farrell-Wimberly 
Contractor-The Baldwin Company 
Financing-Worthen Bank ~Trust Company 
I 
F'!lmishings-Arkansas Printing ~ Stationery Company 
Information Systems, Inc. 
Parkin Printing ~ Stationery CompaJly 
Decorator-Little Rock Picture Framing Cpmpany 
Hymn -----··-------------·-----------·-----··------. "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" 
All hail the power of Jesus' nall)el Let angels prostrate fall: 
Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown Him Lord of a11: 
Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown Him Lord of all. 
Let every kindred, every tribe, On this \terrestrial ball, , • \ 
To Him all majesty ascribe, And crown Him Lord of all: 
To Him all majesty ascribe, And crown Him Lord of all. 
ARKANSAS .APTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
1md therefore merits respect and con-
sideration as a person of infinite digni· 
ty and worth ? 
"Do we really believe that salvation 
from llin is the free gift of God through 
Jesus -Ghrist conditioned only upon 
trust in and commitment to Christ the 
~ord? 
"Do we' really believe that the church 
is an autonomous body, subject only to 
Christ its head ? " 
Speaking of the challenging causes 
that Baptists . have, Dr. Routh said: 
"Let's look at meaningful Bible 
st~dy. 
"Let's look at the rieed for reconcilia-
tion in every s!)gment of society. 
"Let's· look at the role of each church 
member as .an evangelist. · 
"Let's get a new vision of missions 
and stewardship. 
"Let's look at Arkansas climbing to-
w~rd 21,4 million people. 
"There are plenty of causes here." 
Stressing the importance of careful 
communications, Dr. Routh said that 
"is where the importance of the role 
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
is focused." 
Proper ·comm\mication requires op-
portunities for feedback, he said. This 
is why it is important to keep in mind 
that communication involves both a 
stimulus and a response, he added. And 
communication is never complete, he 
said, "unless there is an opportunity 
for the church member to say 'yes,' or 
'no,' or 'not yet.' " 
, 
In Baptist work, the convention 
ists to serve the churches, not 





"Let's look at the ·generation gap in 
this space age. 
"Let's look af a 
laity, ' 
"debate and argument can be translated "This building can mean much to 
new role for the into unity and . ha~monr, on~y throu:e-h Arkansas Baptist life if those who 
- Address 
1 car~ful oom~umcatwns. 1'hts, he said~ \ work here are men of competence and 
···- ·•··-········-········-·-·········--···-··---·-·---·-····-···········-···-·- Porter Routh character and faith and clear ob-jectives," Dr. Routh said in conclusioJ1. 
Executive Secretary, Executive Committee of the "This building can be the center of a 
Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tennessee sweeping revival if those who come 
here and those who go out from here 
Prayer of Dedication ----··----·----·---···----·-----····-···········------·-----------······· Tal Bonham 
President, Executive Beard, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
' Responsive Readit:tg --~----·-·······-···-·- I Kings 8 : 12~ 13, 2 7 • 3 0; Haggai 2:9; 
I Peter 2: 5; 9; Matthew 28: 19-20 
--
Then spake Solomon, I have surely built thee an house to dwell in, a set~led 
place for thee to a~id_e in for ever. 
But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Behold, the h~aven of heavens 
cannot contain thee: how much less this house that I have buildedi' 
Yet have thou respect unto the prayer of ·thy servant, and to his supplication, 
0 Lord my God, that thine eres may be open toward this house night and day, 
And hearken thou to the supplication of thy servant, and of thy people 
Israel when they shall pray toward this place. · 
' And hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place: and when thou hearest, forgive: 
The glory of this latter hof.lSe shall be greater than of the former, saith the 
Lord of hosts. 
Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual houst, an holy priesthood, 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. 
Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a. peculiar 
people; that ye should show for the .praises of him who hath called you 
out of darkness into this marvelous light. 
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; 
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: 
and, lo, I am with· you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. 
Recognitio~· ---~----··················---------·-··r········----····--·~-------------·-----··· W. Harold Hicks 
Pastor, Pulaski Heights Baptist Church, Little Rock 
go' to the churches with the presence 
and power of a compassionate Christ. 
This we pray shall be the concert for 
which we dedicate our best today." 
TAL BONHAM 
Qwr Heavenly Father, we do 
now dedicate this building to thee. 
W e dedicate it in the name of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ- · · 
this One around whom history re-
volv es; this One for whom his-
tory stopped as he hung upon the 
cross; who changed history on the 
first Easter m orning; and this 
One who shall some .day climax 
history cis he odmes again. In his 
name and for the proclamation of 
his word, we dedicat~ ourselves 
and this building. Amen. 
Benediction ········-······-'-··············----·-·····--------·-····:·,., ................. Mrs. J. A. Hogan ~-------------------~ 
President, Woman's Missionary Union of Arkansas 
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PROGRAM personalities : (left to right) Thomas A. Hinson, president of Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention, Dr. Porter Routh, and Little. Rock Mayor Haco Boyd. 
Arkansas Baptist Building was the scene of the dedication 
Ft. Smith church people unite 
in victory ·against liquor 
Mr. JAMES ·A. GRIFFIN 
We sought through the churches to 
sign up as many people as possibl~ on 
voter registration and vote commitment 
· cards. Our goal was to sign· up at least 
as many as half the registered voters. 
If a person was not registered as a 
voter, we urged him to register at once; 
This card provided us with phone 
number, address, and transportation 
needed. · Several ·churches had their 
membership called' by phone to secure 
this information. We used this infor-
mation again the day before an·a dur-
ing the day of voting to remioo people 
to vote. We plan to file these cards for 
future use. 
We had a city-wide rally the first 
'Sunday of the campaign. It was well 
attended-by 1200 to 1400 people. 
Roy Gean Jr., a local attorney, served 
our organization as chairman. He con-
tacted all locaL churches, every deil!Omi-
nation and race. 
We .set up an .office and secured a 
secretary to handle the many details 
that come during such occasions. 
We made a contact with many re· 
source people, including Dr. W. H. 
Goodloe, of the Christian Civic Founda-
tion, Little Rock; a newspaper editor; 
an advertising agent in Utah·; and Paul 
Brown, a pastor in T~nmessee. 
Phone calls were made to Paul Har-
vey for suggestions and to Dr. Billy 
McCormack, of the American Council 
on Alcohol Problems, Washington D. 'c., 
for assistance and to speak at a rally 
, ollJ May 24. 
. Also we received sugge3tions · and 
helps from Texas Alcohol Narcotics· Ed-
ucation, Inc., <TANE) and from Wil-
liam Plymat, of Preferred Risk Mutual 
Superintendent of Missions, Concord Baptist Association •. In~.utance Co., Des . Moines, Iowa. 
May 27 wa:s a victorious dlty in Ft. 
Smith as the people voted against liq-
uor-by-the-drink to the · count of 8,262 
to 4,881. This was 
the culmination of 
30 days of prayer 
and work for many. 
A positive name for 
...,"1111 ••• ,;. the group was se-
MR; GRIFFIN 
lected: "Citizens for 
a better Ft. Smith 
through opposing 
n i ·q u 0 r-by-t he-
drink." The opposi-
tion had selected 
"Citizens for lawful 
liquor control." This 
was good sounding yet deceitful. It mis· 
led many good people. 
We realized' that we were not up 
against a child with a childish idea .. 
We were in a battle for the future of 
Ft. Smith and with that which we knew 
would do harm to future generations 
:>s well. as the present one. 
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At our planning me.eting after the 
city directors permitted a request from 
the opposihion to set a referendum on 
liquor-by-the-drink, we set a Christian 
course to conquest.. Our slogan was, 
"Evil will triumph if good men do noth-
ing." And our purpose was to "keep Ft. 
.Smith a family city." 
Reflecting back over the days of 
April 21 to· May 27, some of the high-
lights· were: 
We sought God's direction, even ·be-
fore we knew the date of the request 
from the opposition. All Christians 
were urged .to prlly, This was private, 
family; classes, other 'church groups and 
congregational prayers. We had two 
prayer breakfasts and two noon-day 
prayer services. 
Preparation· illJ!:luded the selection of 
necessary officers and committees. We 
used suggestions from the Christian 
Civic Foundation, Little Rock. 
Local resource people and resources 
included: Alcoholics Anonymous; Uruit-
ed Church Women; state, city, and 
county law officers; judges of juvenile 
and d'q~estic courCs.; health centers; lo-
cal agents for total-abst{iiner- ins~raree 
companies·; school officials; people in-
volved with family members who drink 
or .have had injury or death caused 'by 
drinking. 
Our steering committee . and other 
committees were very flexible as to the 
ones asked' to serve. Each chairman had 
to reach out and get his help and move 
rapidly to accomplish his. task. All were 
Christian, civic-minded people without 
regard to church relationship or rank 
in life. 
We reprinted a booklet from Rev. 
Paul Brown; received current sheets on 
alcoh'Ol, venera! disease, and' crime in 
Ft. Smith from Mrs. Douglas Yadon, of 
Church Women United; purchased film-
·strips and leaflets from TANE; re-
ceived leaflets from Christian Civic 
APTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Foundation, American Council on Al-
cohol Problems, Prefe'rred Risk Mutual 
Insurance Co., and suggestions from an 
advertisi:r-g man in Utah. In addition, 
orre of our pastors· priruted the commit-
ment cards, business· cards, and hand-
bills. _ 
We had formal and informal promo-
tion. By formal, I zy~ean newspaper, ra-
dio, TV, and billboard' advertising. Ont 
l2 billboards we had our slogan and on 
12 we had our purpose. 
Our 'newspaper ads varied from small 
spots to full page ads. Our radio spots 
varied from 10 to 25 per station per 
day. Our TV pr omotion inch,tded video 
tapes of local people and their reason 
for being ~gairust liquor-by-the-drink; . 
. 5-minute interviews; spets of animated 
pictures taken from "Truth about Liq-
uor-by-the-Drink," a filmstrip from 
T ANE. Our formal promotion ' was. han-
dled by a local advertising agency. 
I!]formal promotion included: word-
of-mouth testimonies, church bulletins, 
business cards (using our slogan) left 
at busine.>ses, handbills· taken to all res-
idences by young people the week-end 
before .the referendum, speaking to civ-
ic clubs, sermons and announcements in 
the churches, etc. 
We knew our budget to do the• afore-
mentioned thin•gs would be heavy. There 
was no 'doubt about the money availa-
ble to the opposition. We figured our 
budget at $8,000. 
We had, under God, planned a pro-
gram to alert and inform our city of 
the dangers of liquor-by-the-drink. 
With this in mind, we knew that God 
would lead us on to victory and to pay 
the bill. 
We had envelopeiS printe.d and dis-
tributed to all local churches with a re-
quest that they take good offerings to 
care adequately for this need. Some 
churches did not choose to participate. 
But by the time this is i~ prinlt, ·all 
bills will be paid. Our budget is just 
a case of "bud,· get it!" ' 
Some suggestions for others: 
Pray and begin preparing now-your 
time will come. 
A good alcohol education program in 
your chur.ches· and other media of com-
municatioru will help prepare the peo-
ple. Help is· available in the form of 
filmstrips, leaflets, testimonies, al)d a 
program similar to the cigarette de-em-
phasis. 
It took a venture into the land of -~ A flexible organization pattern 
prosperity to accomplish our objective. should be determined and set iru readi• 
Church in nati~nal light 
'Second Church, Littl~ Roek, was in 
the national spotlight incidentally last 
week in connection with the U. S. Su-
preme Court decision on the Lake Nix-
on case, involving the question of racial 
discrimination in the operation of so-
called private clubs operated for public 
accommodation. ' 
The Court was dealing with the Lake 
Nixon Club, a. privately operated, 232-
acre amusement area 12 miles west of 
Little Rock, which, under a previous 
ownenhip, had offered swimming, boat-
ing, picnic areas, miniature golf, danc-
ing facilities and a snack bar. 
Following enactment of the 1964 Civ-
il Rights Law, the owners of Lake1 Nix~ 
on at that time, Mr. and Mrs. Euell Paul 
Jr., began referring to their establish-
ment as a private club and began to re-
quire patrons to pay a 25-cent "mem-
'bership" fee· for the privilege of using 
the facilities for an entire season on 
payment of admission charges. 1 ' 
Justice :Brennan, speaking fGr the 7 
to 1 majority (iecision which ruled that 
the Lake Nixon operation violated the 
1964 Act, .said that the "membership 
device seems no more than a su'bterfuge 
designed to avoid coverage of the 1964 
Act." 
He said that white person3 routine~y 
received "mem1bership" cards, and about 
\ 
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100,000 white persons had visited Lake 
Nixon each season. Negroes, · he said,· 
were uniformlY refused "membership" 
cards and / admission becau·se of the 
Pauls' fear· that desegregation would 
ruin their business. 
A suit against the Pauls was in.stitut-
ed by two Little Rock Ne~roes, Mrs·. , 
Doris ~niel and Mrs. Rosalyn Kyles, 
who said that they had been refused ad-
mission to Lake Nixon because of their 
race. 
. 
Federal courts iJl Little Rock and St. 
Lopis had ruled that the clu·b was be-
yond the coverage of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Law. The case was taken to the 
' SUipreme Court by the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund. 
Lake Nixon, Inc., as it is presently 
operated, is a nonprofit corporation 
formed •by ten laymen of Second Church 
and which acquired the property while 
the case involving the former owners 
was still in litigation. 
The pres.ent operators halVe, announced·· 
that they will consider any applications 
for mem·bership, with no raci•al bias·. 
•Since 'the facilities are now dedicated 
for use as a Christian family operation, 
one requirement is that anyone apply-
ing for membership be vouched for by 
his pastor. 
ness. This should involve good leaders 
without regard for church relationship 
or race. Be sure tO involve as many 
denominations and races as poS{lible. 
Determine patte·m of advertising' 
through either a good committee or an 
•advertising agency. This takes time and 
contact with the news me~ia. 
Plan or estimate ' yqur budget and 
how you will raise it. Perhaps a tentBJ 
tive commitment from churches on a 
per-member ba·sis will be effective. 
Promote the-campaign on a Christian 
level. Do not be side-tracked or led off 
the main path by the opposition. This 
is· not the place,for retaliation. Venge-
ance belongs to God! This is his battle. 
You are his instruments. Be good in-
struments for his service. He will gain 
a victory, even if you do. not get your 
desired outcome. 
After the election? 
We met thll next day for prayer. Our 
plans are to maintain some type or-· 
ganization and, as God leads, tackle 
other forces of evil in our community. 
\ 
Should you have need of our assist. 
ance in your community, there are 
members· of Methodist, Baptist, Assem-
bly, N azarenoe, Church of Christ, Free-
will, and other churches of Ft. Smith 
who will_ be glad to help. 
MISS BOWMAN 
'Superior choirs' 
In the fall of 1946, Park · Place 
Church, Hqt Springs, had no young peo-
ple's or children's choirs. 
Miss Lilliaru Rutherford,' a teacher in 
Park Elementary School, · Hot Springs, 
organized a beginner, primary, and jun-
ior choir in Park Place Church. This 
year she completes her 23rd season as 
director of the three choirs. 
She enters the choirs in all the dis-
trict festivals, ·and usually receives a 
•fsuperior" rating.-----Garl M. Deaton, Re-
porter 
Attendance record 
Mrs. Mary Bowman, a charter mem-
b.er of Bayou Meto Church, Jacksonville, 
has attained a record Qf . 1'5 years of 
perfect attendance in Sunday Scho~l. 
At age 75, Mrs. Bowman drives her 
own car to all services of the church 
and is active in visitation. A . personal 
service on her P.art is providing flow-
ers each Sunday to her church. 
On the thirteenth anniversary of her 
attendance record. Mrs. Bowll}an's son, 
Henry C. Bowman, rededicated his life 
to Christ. 
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God a mainstay, Vaught tells .grads 
DR, VAUGHT 
"The world ' will attem'Pt to change 
your ideals, destroy your faith in 'the 
word of God and in Christian stand-
ards and brainwash you into conform-
ing to the ideals and standards· of the 
world,". W. 0. Vaught, pastor of Imman-
uel Church, Little, Rock, told the gradu· 
ating class of Southern Baptist College. 
Preaching- the com111encement ser-
mon, Dr. Vaught took as his text Dan-
iel .1:8: ''.llut Daniel purposed in his 
heart tq.at he would oot defile him-
self ... " 
Dr. Vaught said that the Assyrians 
who captured the ancient city of Jeru-' 
saleffit tried to change the character of 
the brilliavt young men they took cap-
tive, by changing their n.ames. 
"Daniel, whose name meant 'God is 
'Shaping the 70's' 
the Judge,' Wills· renamed Belteshazzar, 
meaning 'The Prince of Bel.' Bel was 
the leading pagan god of the Babyloni-
ans. 
"Hananiah, whose ·name meant 'The 
Lord is gracious,' was renamed Shad-
rack, meaning 'Illuminated· by the Sun 
God.' 
"Misbael, whose name me.ant 'Who 
and What is the Lord,' was renamed 
Meshack-'Who and What is Venus.' 
"Azariah1 whose name meant 'The Lord is my l:}elp,' was renamed Abedne· 
go "The God of Pagan Wisdom.' " 
- "If your mind is centered on God and 
the will of God," Dr. Vaught said, "if 
:(OU know the real foundation of Chris-
tian faith and ,do!!trine, you can with-
stand the determined ass·ault of the 
whole pagan world." 
Dr. Vaught was one of two Arkansa_s 
state Baptist leaders to be honored by. 
the college, being titled Arkansas Bap-
tist Minister of the Year. Miss Nancy 
Cooper, executive secretary of the Wom-
an's Missionary UnioJ;.l, Little Rock, wR3 
-~·ited as Distinguished Baptist Lady of 
the Year. 
A native of Kentucky, Dr. Vaught 
grew up in Mississippi. He has been an 
Arkansas resident si~ce April 1945, at 
which time he became p'astor of Im-
manuel Church. 
He ha.s toured the world and has 
· preached on several continents He is a 
past president .of the Southern Baptist 
Pastors' Conference and a past first 
vice president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
In _1966 ne· led I 'his church in an $800,-
A QUARTERLY IS A O!JART ERL Y, IS A QUARTERLY 
In October, 1979, the tltle of the Intermediate D.epartment will be changed' to 
the Youth Division. Beginner3 and Nursery children will be called Pre-scl-.ooler;' 
rhe Prim~ry and Jundor Departments will change to "Childrenls Division." Adults 
will still be Adults;, from age 18 or high school graduati·on .and up. 
Quarterlies will switch titles in the new divi-sions, s'tarting in 1970; the 
month is' October. 
Don't be confused-not yet, anyway. 
/ We will still use literature. Sometimes 
times we call the curriculum a quarterly. 
literature is called curriculum. Some-
t 
There will be important changes, but not everything we do will. change. A 
quarterly is a quarterly, is a quarterly . . 
,. 
A state "Sha'Ping the 70's" Conference Jan. 12-13, 19·70 will prepare associa-
tion.al teams for the changes. The teams will conduct asso~tional clinics in Feb-
ruary and March of ' 1970, )lelping churches get ready for the 70's. 
A quarterly is a .... . -Lawson Hatfield, coordinator. 
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000 expansion program, increasing the 
value of the. church plant to $2lh mil· 
lion. 
Miss Cooper, a native of DeValls 
Bluff and a Baptist sjnce her conver- . 
sion, at the age of {6, has been execu-
1jive secretary of the Woman's Mission· 
ary Union in Arkansas since 1949. 
' Undei- Miss Cooper's lead·ership, the 
number of churches having WMU or-
ganizat ions has grown from 506 to 741, 
1youth organiootion'l ,have nearly dou-bjed, and. camps for girls have risen 
from two 'to five each ye·ar. Annual dis-
bursements through the WMU have .in-
creased from $132,448, in 1949, to $6&5,-
190 last year. · 
\ 
Mis1s Cooper was rec~ntly honored by 
the WMU for 20 years of service by be-
ing given an all-ex·pense trip to the Bap-
-tist World Alliance in Tokyo, Japan, 
next year. 
Tenth day story: 
Tell it like it is 
Tell it like it iJ!-the character story 
for the tenth day of this summer's Va· 
cation Bible School. 
"God's Skipper and 'Holy Joe'" is the 
'title of the story. 
It is about Dr. Charles Ashcraft. 
Dr. Ashcraft i~ the newly elected' ex-
ecutive ·secretary-treasurer of the 'Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention. He 
will move to Arkans·as. in several weeks. 
This provides an excellent way for 
'Pastors to introduce Dr. Ashcraft to the 
pupils of the Vacation Bible School. 
Allow one suggestiOn please. Would 
it help to tell this story to the ' church 
sometime? 1!1 this way a large audi-
ence w~uld share tn ~nowing more about 
our new state leader. 
Welco~e Dr. Ashcraft.- Lawson Hat-
field, statk Sunday School Secretary 
. ARKANSAS BAPTIST · NEWSMAGAZINE 
The ~o•edged sword or 
( 
Christ in faith and work 
Digest Qf President's address at New Orleans 
By PRESIDENT W .. A. CRISWELL ( 
DR. CRISWELL 
' The Roman legions conquered the civilized world with the 
double-edg,ed sword. With it they overwhelmed the hereto-
fore invincible Greek phala.nx. 
The fe~rsome and /formidable weapon had a cutting edge 
on both sides. It was two-edged. This sword is a pi~ture of 
the Word of God: "For the Word of God is quick, arud power-
ful, and sharper than any two-ed·ged sword ... " (Hebrews 
, 4:12). It is a type of the message of Christ: "And out of his 
mouth went · a sharp two-edged sword . , ." (R~velation 
1:16). 
The Christian religion lias two sharp, cutting edges .. One 
edge is :faith, the other is works. One is believing; the other 
is doing. One is evangeHsm; the other is ministering. 
These are the two hemispheres of the Christian "eligion. 
Separated, they bleed themselves white. Together, they are a 
glory before the Lord. Cleave the message from the ministry 
and the whole)>ecomes dust and ashes before our eyes, Joined 
with unbreakable links they become the work of God unto 
salV'ation and with the power of Christ in the redemption of 
human life. ' - · 
Our ministry and message must be to the whole man. Half 
a religion is not enough. A whole malll needs a whole religion. 
True Christianity involves both the body and the soul, the 
head and the heart, the inward and the outw·ard life. A the-
ological dualism that separates the temporal from the et.er-
nal, the physical from the spiritual, the soul from the bOdy, 
this world from the world to come, is alien to the mind of 
Christ. A person is a whole being, a total personality aoo is 
to be ministered to as such. 
In this life we cannot separate so~l and body and even in 
the life t,o come the regenerated spirit is to be re-united with 
I . . ' I 
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the tesurrected, glorified body. Both ma'ke up the 'total per-
son. The soul is not to be lodged in its place and the Jlody in 
another. Loving lost souls we mini'Ster to human needs. We 
seek a balanced ministry of evangelis¥J. a{lrl social responsi-
bili'ty. True pietism and social .action are not opposites. Only 
the monk seeks to disengage hims·elf from the tension~, and 
1 trials of society. TQ become involved with the problems of 
mankirid is to follow the example of Christ who came oot to 
be ministered· unto but to minister. · 
The Christian must express himself in two directions; 
vertical and horizon/tal, toward God and toward man. Our re-
lationship to God is incomplete until it manifests itself in bet-
ter relationship;s 1with men. Faith and work' are inseparable halves of ~enuine Qhristi'anity. Neither is a substitute for 
the other. Faith without works is dead. The Saviour who 
died for us and by whose atoning grace we are saved is the 
·Saviour who answers prayer in giving us daily bread. 
We are to deliver the .whole gospel of Christ. We are to 
preach Jesus born of a ·virgin, · the child of prophecy; Jesus 
dying for our sins according to the ScriRtures; Jesus raised 
from the dead for our justification; Jesus interceding in 
heaven for us sinners; Jesus coming again in power and 
great glory. , 1 
But' we are also to .preach Jesus moved with compassion 
'on the multitudes; Jesus preaching hope to the poor; Jesus 
' healing the sick and cleanosing the leper; Jesus feeding the 
hungry and strengthening the weak. In the message <Yf Christ 
there is no conflict between the Good Samaritan attitude to-
.ward the weary world and the salvation of the soul by the 
blood of the Crucified On~. Bat)l are a part of the gospel. 
The Christialll faith is more than words, doctrines, ser-
mons. It is also loving dedication in human service, offering 
hands of help. It is the translation of the word, the sp·eech, 
the idea into reality that gives the message power and rele-
vancy. A gifted scientist one ti,me showed me on a table in 
his laboratory a glass model he had worked out for the 
breaking up of mqJecules in crud,e· oil illito high powered gas-
oline. He then took me· to the window of his study and 
showed me. a full square mile of heavy industry, chemicql 
installation, then humbly, · simply said, "This", pointing to 
the laboratory table 'of glass tubes and condensers, "is that," 
pointing to the gigantic plant. The. idea translated into real-
ity gave it per.tirlency. The idea . unapplied is worthless. 
Herein is a marvelous thing. Ail the great iaeas of spir-
itual revelation are active, atomli! and dynamic; riever static, 
passive, nor dormant. The idea of God as the "Logos" in 
John 1:1 is the revelation of the active God that we know in 
creation and re-creation, the God of exptessioJl toward which 
Plato and Philo reached in their philosophy., God necessarily 
moves, advances. He never ·recedes. His creation is followed 
by redemption. His redemption is followed by . sal'IJC'I;ificatjon. 
His sanctification is followed by glorification, Convulsions of 
nature and nations' disorders and dissolu~ion of social orders 
impede Him not. God's s(>vereign purposes move inexorably 
on,. It is His will that His saints shall possess the earth. 
The idea of "faith" in Hebrews, chapter 11, is aboV'e all 
things dynamic. "By failth Noah • , .'' How· do we know he 
had faith? Because "he prepared an ark to the saving of his 
house." "By faith Abraham ... " How do we know he had 
faith? Because "when he was called to go out into a place 
which he should after receive for a,n inheritance, obeyed; and 
he went put, not knowing, whither he went." "by faV;h Moses 
.. . " How do we know .he had· faith? Becau·se "he refused to 
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be called the son of Pharoah's daughter, choosing rather to 
suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season." 
The id'ea of "love" in the Bible is ever expressive, moving, 
ministering. We know God loves us because He sent His son 
to die for us (I John 4:9). He who loves God must love his 
brother also (I John 4:21). Loving OIUr brother is a form of 
loving and worshipping God, a way of serving the Lord. 
If there is any reality in the tt-uth we have heard in ser-
mons and in lessons it is because we have seen it, experienced 
it, done it, proved it. As long as th~ message is only words 
and sentences it is nothing. Argue; ·discuss, preach, debate as 
we may, it .still is nothing but breath ·and sound. :r'he great 
sermon, the mighty avowal; is still just language until it as-
sumes the form of flesh and blood. It is God incarnate, God 
in the flesh, who is Immanuel, God with us. It is the trutr 
translated into life and deed that is really truth. 
Herein is a glor,y of glories of the Christian religion. AI 
the truth of the Christian message is demonstrable truth. li 
Js truth that takes effect in 1changed Hves, new hopes, new as-pirations. «If any man be in Christ he is a new creature" (II 
Corinthia~s 9:17). It is truth thaJt becomes flesh and bones 
as the Lord Jesus raised from the dead. It .is truth that can be 
handled and seen, proved and tested. The son of a Professor 
of Systematic Theology in a Seminary said to his illus-trious 
father one morning: "Dad, why did you never tell me about 
th~power of the gospel to change human life?" The father 
· replied', "Son, I have sought to tell you through all the 
years!" The youth replied, "Well, father, somehow I never 
saw it until last night down at the rescue mission." 
Bible religion is experimental religion, heartfeit religion, 
life-changing religion, soulsaving reli-gion. 
Is there anything wherein we can say, "This is Christian-
ity, come and see?" Many of us would p(){nt to the great c;;on-
vention, thrilling with the verdict, "This is the :faith!" But 
Jesus never mentioned it, nor did H.e ever refer to it. Some 
of us would point to the glorious, sermonic peroration, rising 
with its inspiration to exclaim, "This is the faith!" Jesus · 
' ·never mentioned it, nor did He ever refer to it. Others of us 
would poinrt to the imposing cathedral and following its 
pompous servi<;:e reply, "This is the faith!" Jesus never .men-
tioned it, nor did He ever refer to it. But He did have some-
thing to say about a cup of cold water, seeking the lost 
sheepJ knocking at the door, honoring a despised Samaritan. 
This is our heavenly calling, to translate the sermon into 
flesh and blood, soulwinning and bro:therhood, to match the 
EDNA KELLER, director of Coliseum Place Baptist Church 
Weekday Ministry, inviting boys to· attend ·weekday activi-
ties at Coliseum Church, New Orleans. Some of the pro-
-grams are Bible study, Vacation Bible School, clubs for girls, 
boys, teen-agenJ, and mother.s. 
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deed with the doctrine, to minister to the needs of 'the people. 
Jesus' ministry was decidedly, emphatically two-fold: 
meeting spiritual needs and physical need's, Forgiving sins 
and feeding the hungry were a part of his dedicated work. 
The n~eds of the wprld greatly concerned Jesus. The poor, 
the sick, the unclean, the outcast and the needy were ever on 
his heart. "Jesus filled with compassion" is · ever His en-
dearing name. He drove the mon~y changers frqm the temple 
of prayer. ·He condemned the 'Scribes and Pharisees for their 
piety without godliness, their orthodoxy without righteous-
ness. t ' 
It was Jesus himself who taught us to pray. "Thy king-· 
dom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven." The 
whole range . of human life--our unseen motives an.d our 
outward relationships-are to be brought into obedience to 
Christ. He commands us to feed the hungry, heal the sick, 
visit the imprisoned, clothe the naked, liberate the oppressed, 
love' the unlovely. Part of the discipleship of Je:ms is lifting 
the destitute out of the gutter, bridging the gulf between 
racej! and answering the cries of th,e helpless. The loving 
deed in Christ's name may be a mole effective witness for 
the Saviour than the mouthing of pious platitudes and 
threadbare cliches. 
The early church, also, shared that .two-edged ministry. 
The apos•tles gave themselves to prayer and the ministry of 
the word while the de~ons assumed the responsibilities of 
caring for the poor and serving tables. Through the years 
since, the churches and their leaders have been -true to those 
dual responsi-bilities. List the famous preachers and you. will 
have a roster of. men who battled for social betterment. 
Charles G. Finney, who had last century's ·greatest revival, 
was the most outspoken preacher of his days against slavery. 
Charles H. Spurgeon sought to · alleviate the plight of the 
helpless · poor in industrial England. '9wight L. Moody in 
America and F. B. Meyer in England were the champions of 
homel~ss children. Billy: Sunday was the greatest foe t.o the 
liquor traffic· the world l\.as ever seen. 
On the mission field the story is no different. The J:llis-
sionaries have led the way in social service. William Carey 
secured passage of the law in India abolishing the cruel prac-
tice of throwing children into the Ganges River. He later led 
India to pass a law abelishing the religious rite whereby a 
widow was forced to self-immolation on the funeral pyre of 
her husband. David Livingston moved the whole earth against 
African slave traders. He wrote in his diary just before he 
died on his lqiees, this sentence, "All I can say in my solitude 
is this, may God's blessing· rest upon any man, Eng-lishman, 
American or Turk, who will help to heal this open sore of the 
world." Adoniram Judson warred against the despotic East 
India Company. ' 
Nor has the record of our Southern Baptist Convention 
been any different. Our messengers in assembled convoca-
tion have spoken out. time and a·gain concerning the social 
and political issues of the day. We have forcefully and em-
phatically voiced our convictions concerning war and peace, 
disarmament, human rights and liberties, race, povsrty and 
crime. Were we to do djffererut now it would be to change 
the course of our o~n history. · · 
We are not to cower before the world and the onslaughts 
of Satan as though we were craven slaves. We are to press 
the battle agairtst the enemies of God and of mankind. Putting 
on the whole armor of the Almighty we are to hold in our 
hand the dou·ble-edged sword of the .Spirit, the Word of God, 
the saving, changing, gostpel of Christ. The sword is an offen-
sive weapon. The · two-edged sword is for attack. Christ ex-
pected His gospel to march, go_,_ move, conquer, attack. 
We have been thrust into a world of conflict and tension 
with a two-edged sword, 1110t a staff. ln the closing day of our 
Lord's earthly ministry, Luke re~ords this conversation be-
tween Jesus and his disciples: "When I sent you without 
purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they 
said, Nothing. Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath 
a _purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip: al\A he that 1 hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one" 
(Luke 22:35-36). \ 
---~__..A=R~KAM.SAS 
MEN SIGNING IN for the night at the Baptist Rescue Mis-
sion. Opportunity for worship is provided each evening. Per-
sonal counseling and job placement is a vital part of the 
ministry of the Mission at New Orleans. 
' . 
The prophetic outline ' of Christian history is replete with 
warnings such as our Lord's, "In the world ye shall have trib-
ulations." The fulfillment of these prophecies is written in 
tears, blood, agony, martyrdom and death. The Christian 
soldiers have battled paganism, heathenism, ·materialism, sec-
ularism, sensualism, racism, and atheism and the riding pow-
ers of spiritual darkness. We are ever just one generation 
from total eclipse. We are in a war from which there is no 
discharge. We shall be the church triumphant in '· heaven 
sop:eday ·but we are the church millitant now. 
Satan has cast down the gauntlet to our generation. He 
has defied and defamed God and dared us to resist. We are 
battling for our very existence ·in the earth. Baptists and 
Christian believers everywhere face a flood tide of evil that 
seeks to drown us, bury us. Satan has not only blunted our 
attack but stopped our forward thrust. 
Even statist~cs alarm us in pointing out our diminishi~g 
percentage of believers in the earth. Some say that 185 
years ago 25 percent of the world's ' population was eVa.ngeli-
cal Christian. Today it is 8 per cent. By 1980 it will be 4 
per cent By the year 2000 it will be 2 per cent. And what 
of the next. century? Last year on all of our mission fieki;; 
Southern Baptists baptized 65,000 converts. ' But 6s,ooo,oo:~ 
souls were born. Carry out that ratio in geometrica( progres-
sion through a few yl)ars and the flood-tide of pagan dark-
ness· in the world becomes impenetra·ble. 
Nor is Satan done. He is ploughing us up in our own 
country and among our own people . . He is demolishing our 
institutions and tearing our social fll!bric apart with the sor-
did inroads . of crime. For every dollar we s·pend on our 
churches we are forced to spend $12,000 on crime and filth. 
And as though thi!i were liJOt evil enough, he has raised up a 
brand of vipers that sink their fangs into the very heart life 
of our republic. It is called "The New Left." J. Edgar Hoover 
described it this way: 
"The mood of the New Left ·and its philosophy of life is 
one of defiance, hostility, and opposition to our free socie.ty. 
It seeks to destroy, not to b~ild. Its whole approach is one of 
negativism-to criticize, belittle, denigrate the principles on 
which this nation was built. Cynicism, pessimism, and cal-
lousness are its mottoes. At its heart, the New Left is ni-
hilistic and a~archistic. 
"Basic to the New Left's mood is the idea that con 
temporary American so~iety (contemptuously called the ''Es· 
tablishment") is ·corrupt, evil, and malignant· and must be 
destroyed. It must-along with its Judaic-Christian values..:.. 
be. liquidated." 
The evil, vicious implementation of this Ne-w Left can be 
dramatically illustrated in the college radicals who are seek-
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ing to destroy our institutions. Respect for the rights of 
others can return to the campus only ·as brave administrators 
confront these armed militants with the simple but firm de-
mand· that they be a cooperating part of . the academic com-
munity or get out. And 1!-S the Presidenlt of Notre Dame said 
"You. have fifteen minutes in which to decide!" ' 
The Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation makes 
.this appeal to us: "Never have the churches lived in a time 
of greater opport,unity to exhibit the importance of faith in 
God and obedience to His will, and. never in the history of 
our generation would their failure to do so be more calami-
tous." , 
In the name of God, we accept the challenge to resist. In 
Christian commitment, in a common determination,- we shall 
march together, work to-gether, struggle together, strive to-
gether. We have no time to divide, not now; we have no time 
for petty accusations and arguments, not now. Our very life 
is at stake. 
The qest defense1 the· strategists say, is an offense. Press 
the attack .to the enemy. Carry the war to the foe. 
America and Christian civilization lie in the b!llance. If 
we fail here we fail everywhere. If we fail now, we, for our 
part, have failed for all time. Armageddon is at our door. I 
lived through World' War II. Listen to the men who fought 
through that terrible holocaust: General of the Armx; Dwight 
D. Eisenhower: "There is implied no limit to the capacity o{ 
· science to reach the maximum destrudive effect ... The only 
hope for the world as we know it is in complete spiritual re-
generation, a strengthening of moral fibre. And again: "t'I'm 
convinced from what I know of world conditions that the only 
hope of our day is a religious revival." General of the Army, 
Douglas MacArthur: "We have had our last chance. If we do 
not now devise some better system, Armageddon will be at 
our door. The problem basically is theological and involves a 
spiritual recrudescence of human character. 'It must be of 
the spirit if we are to save the flesh." 
At a banquet in Dallas for Speake1 of the House Sam 
Rayburn, I was invited to lead the invocation and was seated 
by the side of the illustrious American statesman. In his ad-
dress, after describing the frightful possibilities of the atom~ 
ic bomb, he dramatically turned to me and said, "I am not a 
preacher, Sir, but I believe that if the world and its civiliza-
tion are not to be d·estroyed, we must have a resurrection of 
the old time religion." The applause was deafening. He later 
joined the little Primitive Baptist Church near Bonham, Tex-
as, from which church he was buried with the President of the 
United States in atttmdance. 
There is so mucl}. to be done i.n these trying days and so 
little time in which to do it, that the exigencies of the hour · 
should. drive us to · our knees in supplication. Every church 
should be shocked out of its complacency and lethargy. Work-
ing together we should ·face a new day of coJpmitment to our 
heavenly assignment. Marching together we should seek open-
ness of heart and life and lo'le to all men everywhere. Striv-
ing together we should shine as lights of the Lord in a dark 
world, a~ornin~ the gospel in word and in deed. 
. Our spirit and our preaching should. be positive, not nega-
tiVe. Up, not down. Onward, not ba·ckward. Victorious not 
defeated. Optimistic, not pessimistic. Our Lord spoke of trials 
but also of triumph: "In this world ye shall have tribulations 
but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." We should 
pray to lift up the hearts of men, not cast them down. We 
s~ould be ~yang~ls preaching the good news· to our genera-
tiOn; all this -wtth heavenly answers, not with questioning 
?oubts that darken the ho_pes. of men. w~ should be preach-
Ing not what we do not heheve, but what we do believe. 
This is a critical hour and 'the onrly way out is up. Modern 
men are weary with being told what they · cannot believe. 
They are not interested in an emasculated anemic denatured Christi~nity, of~ered to them as a concessi~n to this supposed 
l!I-Odermty of mmd. They are frank to say that if the church is 
j~st a~other Con7lom~rate Of SO'Cial -welfare agencies,, if the 
Bible IS so unreliable you cannot accept it as really true if 
the Christian faith is based on a gigantic fraud about a ~an 
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who didn't really rise from the dead, then there is no use 
trying to modernize all this mess. Just throw it out and be 
done with it. This is what uncounted numbers of students . 
have done. This is what uncounted numbers of business men 
have done. If you persist in handing out stones when people 
ask .for bread, they will quit coming to the -bakery. When you 
give serpents for fish and scorpions for eggs, the market is 
ready to close. • 
But we are under no compulsion to be pal'ty to so dis-
astrous a· course. Some of us have a deep-seated fear that we 
shall become like other denominations who, stressing the so-
called· "s·ocial" gospel (there is but one gospel accoljding to 
Galatians 1:6-9), have lost their institutions, forsaken their 
missionary zeal, given up their soul-winning passion, and 
have died in their churches where they have not closed them 
altogether. But we need not be that way, nor shall we become 
so if we remain true to the basic. assignment of the Great 
Commission and follow the divine pattern set by our Lord 
and His apostles. '}\he erlension of applied Christianity to 
social issues, making the world'. a better place to live _in, 
must ever be the fruit of a personal, individual relationship 
with Jesus Christ. Our• social action must have its roots in 
Christ's redemptive message. The agnostic, the atheist, the 
infidel, the unbeliever can engage in social' action-and many 
time' d'o. But the Christian labors in an altogether differe'nrt 
kind of a· framework and from an altd'gether different mo-
tive. Lo.ving God we love and serve our broth$r. But loving 
God must always be first. 
The Christian message is nne with an emphasis. Jesus 
taught. and preached wi~h an emphasis. He himself said there 
is a first commandment, then a second. It is this in His 
·Great Commission, there .is order as well as content and one 
is as inspired as the other. The first. order is to make dis-
ciples, to win men to Christ. That command is the only im" 
perativ.e in the Greek sentence in Ma'tthew 28:19-20. A}l the · 
other wqrds· are supporting participles. 
We have a first 'and primary task, that of evangelizing 
the world. 'Jesus explicitly said so. With gratitude for the 
moving hand of God in our midst, making us sensitive .to' 
social needs, yet we must not be blinded to the fact that 
the New Testament places the emphasis upon the proclama-
tion of the gospel of redemption (I Corinthians 1!5:1-4). The-
church must ever remember that its · major task is to meet 
man's most serious need, the regeneration of the soul. 
Mod'ern denial for the need of such a gospel is loud and 
vociferous. The blasphemous denier); state their case bluntly, 
rudely, brutally. They say if you have tractors to move 
mountains you doR't need faith. If you have penicilin you 
don't need prayer. If you have positive thinking you don't 
need salvation. If you have the state you don't need the 
church. If you have manuals on science you don't need the 
Bible. And if you have an EditSon or an Einstein you d'on't 
need Jesus. They define life in terms of material values. 
But the gospel message address itself to ·a far deeper human 
need, the need of regeneratio1:1, the need of a changed heart, 
the need· of solving the s·piritual pro'blem of sin. Tractors, 
penicilin, manuals on science, af:(luelllCe, governmental agen-
cies c1mnot teach it, nay, are abjectly helpless before it. 
The Christian religion is essentially a message of redemp-
tion. lt'·s fundamental purpose is to deliver u'S from the bond-
age of sin. It is not in the first place an ethiC, although 
it is ethical. It is not in the first place a theology, although 
it is theological. It is not in the first place reformational, 
although it carries witll it social, cultural, and political re-
forms. It is first ·and above i;lll redemptive. "He was delivered 
for our sims and raised for our justification." 
This truth can be 'poignantly seen in a symbol of the 
church. The symbol of the church is not a burning bush. It 
is not tm1 tables of stone. rt is not a seven branched lamp-
l!ltand. It is not a halo around a submissive head. It is not 
even a golden crown. It is a rugged, bloody cross. A cross 
in all its naked hideousness as the Roman would' have it. 
A cross in all its philosophical irrationality as the Greek 
would have it. But a cross in all its power to save ,,:; 
Paul preached it (Galatians £:14). 
Page Sixteen. 
Paul came to Rome to preach the gospel at the center 
of the ci~~ized world. Rome was· a city of slavery, but he 
did not center .his preaching against slavery. Rome was a 
city of lus-t but he did not center his preaching on moral 
reform. Rome was a center of economic. injustice, but he did 
not center his preaching on' the distribution and equality· of 
wealth. Rome was a city of violence, of bloody gladitorial 
coni bat, but he d'id not . center his preaching against the in- . 
hJ,lmanity of man to man. ,Rome was a city built on the 
spoils of war, but he did not 'center his pteaching on paci-
fism. Paul preached the power of the cross to save and 
. these cruel enemies of God and of man fell in their day. 
Evangelism will have a changing effect upon the social con-
ditions of man. The power of the gospel in itself provoked 
social action-the de'cay of the coliseum for gladitorial com-
bat, the outlawing of crucifixion, of the exposure of children, 
of selling into slav~ry, of imprisonment for debt, of degrada-
tion of womanhood, of a thousand other social ilis. 
Shall we change the gospel message that Paul preached? 
Update the Bible? Modernize the Saviour? Re-define God? 
Update to what d'ate? Re-define to what definition? God 
does not change. Sin does not change. The need of· regenera-
tion does not change. Our involvement with the structur~ 
of society in. its political, cultural and , educational tensions, 
must not blind our hearts to the primary need for conver-
sion, for a personal' rel-ationship with Chri•st. 
'l'ne modern, secular pre-occupatioru of the church with 
economic anq political considerations makes it just one other 
reforming agency of .which there are ten thousand. Empha-
size the secular and we become like a multitude of other 
clamoring voices and of no particular, distinctive use. We 
have no special mission. Jf .the church is· just another social 
ag·ency,. why bother with the church? If the mini·ster is just 
another social worker, why bother with being a minister.? 
But the true church and the true minister are something 
more and beyond. They represent God as a light in a dark 
world. The church is not the churoh when it is merely a 
political platform. The church is not the church when it is 
merely a center of social activity. The church is not the church 
when it is merely decorating the pig pen instead' of getting 
the prodigal out of it and at home where he belongs. •The 
church is not the church when it iog• merely denouncing, scold-
ing, castigating, browbeating, condemning. 
The church is truly the -church when it is preaching to 
lost, hopeless men the mes-sage of hope and salvation, the 
redeeming grace of God in Christ Je!:lus. The church is truly 
the church when it is evangelizing, converting to the faith, 
winning- to Christ. The church is truly the church when it 
is theologiz,ing, indoctrinating, .teaching the mind of God as 
it was in Christ 'Jesus. The church is truly the church when 
it is ministering, encouraging, help in~!; lifting up · the spirits 
of downcast men. The church is truly the church when it is 
facing the problem 'of sin, battling frustration, diseatSe, hop:!-
lessness, despair, death. The church is truly the church when 
it . is pointing men to the Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sin of the world. The church is truly the- church when 
MYRTIS CAPPS, acti'(l.g di,rector of the Good Samaritan 
Home for Women, New Orleans, in front of the ·home. Daily 
devotions, counseling, church services, and creq,tive . activities 
are an integral pwrt of the ministry to the per8on who -comes 
to the Good Samaritan Home. 
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it is worshipping the Lord God and exalting Jesus our Sav-
iour. The church is truly the church 'whelll 1it is appealing 
for a disciplined life, free from the lusts of the flesh and 
of the world. The church is truly the church when it reminds 
the saints that we are citizens of two worlds, this world 
and the world which is to come and that we are to • glorify 
God in both. 
George W. Truett said in his immortal address on the 
steps of our. national capital, "Every organization and •agen-
cy of the churches should keep aflame with the p,assion of 
New Testament evangelism •• . " If we fail in our social 
work, agencies of the government both national and local 
will take it up. But If we fail in our evalllgeli:stism assign-
ment there is no other agency to preach the gos11el. God\ 
will remove our lampstand. 
As long as Southern B'aptists do not embrace an anemic, 
enervating theology; as long as Southern Baptists maintain 
.an unswerving commitment to the Bible as the inspired Word 
of God; as long Sis · Southern Baptists believe that men are 
lost without Christ and that our a~~signmelllt includes reach-
ing all men with the saving gospel; as long as Southern 
Baptists repudiate the subtle heresy of universalism, that all 
are saved an<yWay; as long as Southern Baptists preach that 
Jesus died fpr our sins and ~ose again for our jus·tification 
and that sinners can come to God for forgiveness and re- , 
dtmption in Him; as long as Southern Baptists preach evan-
gelistic sermons and offer an invitation, preaching for a ver-
dict; then our social action will not sidetrack us. 
But when we cease to believe 'the ·Bible doctrine of judg-
ment and hell, we shall become universalists and not evan-
gelists. When we cease to believe that Jesus is God in the 
flesh, · Immanuel, we ·s•hall be unitarians and not trinitarians. 
When we cease to strive to convert the h._eathen and work 
only for an institutionalized Christianity, we shall be. West-
ernizers and not Chrisotianizers. When we cease to believe 
that the Bible is the Word of God we shall be apostates 
and nat apostles of the faith. When we cease to believe that 
we are called to win souls, we shall be no lolllger fishers of 
men but keepers of the -aquarium. When we cease to believe 
in the heavenly mandate of the Great Commission, we shall 
be dead and not alive. 
With few exceptions, our churches, our pastors, our peo-
ple are committed to the delivery of the whole message of 
Christ. We have ded,icated ourselves to the creation of the 
brotherhood of the redeemed bought by the blood of the 
cyrucified' One, We are building the real and true temple 
of GOd with jade from the East, coral from Illldia, ebony 
from Africa, ~ory from the hands of the white man and 
pearls from the isles of the sea, all encircled with the rain-
bow. promi!ses of God. We are waiting for, praying for, work-
ing for and believing in the ·coming of the King and the 
Kingdom; evelll as He taught us to prey, '"Thy Kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven." 
W. A. Criswell is the current president ·of the 11.3 million-
member Southern Baptist Convention, and pastor of the 15,-
000-member First Baptist Church of Dallas, the largest con-
grwation in the Southern Baptist Convention. He has been 
pastor of the Dallas church since 1944, succeeding the late 
George W. Truett. Previously. he was pastor of the First 
Baptist Church1_ Muakogee, Okla.; and First Baptist Church, Chickasha, Okla. He is a graduate of Baylor University, 
Waco, Tex., and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Lou-
isville, Ky., where he earned the doctor of theology degre-e. 
Baylor University conferred upon him an honorary doctor 
of divinity degree. He was born in 'El Dorado, Okla., D~c. 
19, 1909. He is the author of more than 15 books. the latest 
entitled WHY I PREACH THAT THE BIBLE IS LITERAL-
LY TRUE, published in January by Broadtman Press. 
Kentucky expresses. 
concern on campus turmoil 
Final call for 
last RA camp 
This is the final caB for the la,st 
week of Royal Ambassador Camp, June 
23-27. Reservations for this final week · 
are due on June 17. Now is the time 
to get the reservations in to be a'S!Sured 
of . ll place in the final week of camp. BAGDAD, Ky.- The Executiv€: Board 
of the Kentucky Baptist Convention 
adopted a resolution from its Christian 
life committee expressing "grave con-
cern for, and disapproval of,. the many 
current tactics of certain activist 
groups particularly upon college and 
university campuses." 
The resolution indicates ' that Ke~­
tucky Baptists are committed to social 
change and the basic rights of all men, 
but that such gai.ns should be achieved 
through due process of law and ·peace-
ful means. 
"We deplore the use of force, vio-
lence, fire arms and the destruction of 
property to achieve social ends," said 
the resolution. 
"We are appalled at lawles~:>ness, the 
decline of patriotism, weakened law en-
forcement and the tolerance which 
many administrative and judicial bod-
ies have had in penalizing law Viola-
ters," the resolution continued. 
"We are alarmed at the activities of 
various extremist and campus groups, 
some of which openly advocate the vio-
tlent overthrow of government., and 
which have been tolerated by some gov-
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ernment officials and college adminis-
trators," said the resolution. 
The statement added that "though we 
are committed to constructive change hi 
social and political life, we are also 
committed to decency, order, and due 
process of law in effecting such 
change." 
The resolution concluded by encour-
aging and commendin~ youth and 
adults "who seek to effect needed con-
structive changes in accordance wit}'t 
democratic processes, wtili. proper re-
spect ·for person and property." ) 
Harold G.· Sanders, executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Baptist Conven-
tion, said that Kentucky Baptists are 
working for , social betterment and in-
terracial cooperation, "but we do not 
condone violence and anarchy to realize 
our hopes." \ 
The resolution was adopted by the 
board during a regular meeting at Ce-
darmore Baptist Assembly near Bag-
dad, Ky. W. Yancey Sanders, Baptist 
pastor in Frankfort, Ky., and chair!llan 
of the Christian life committee, pre· 
sented the resolution. (BP) 
Royal Ambassador Camp is a real 
Christian experience for boys attend-
ing. The leadership of a Christian staff 
and association with other outstanding 
Christian boys produces an atmosphere 
conducive to evaluation of one's Tela-
tionship with God. As a result it is easy 
for •boys to hear the voice of tpe Master 
as ·he ~Us, and many make a positive 
decision to follow him. 
:Many young men have mad'e t1teir 'de-
cision to full-time Christian vocations 
while in Royal Ambassador Camp. Oth-
ers have 'been made to realize that, even 
thoU'gh they are not called to full-time 
Christian vocations, they do have the 
responscibility to be a full-time ' Chris-
tian in whatever their vocation may be. 
Spend a week in Royal Ambassador 
Camp for the fun, fellowship, and in-
spiration · availa·ble. / 
Make reservations now 1--c. H. Sea· 
ton 
ZIP COH HILN KHP 








I Long, long ago in ancient Gre'ece 
there lived a slave. He was a little man 
and very ugly, but he was also wlse and 
clever. One >day his master, a dch mer-
chant, decided" to make a trip to a dfs-
tant town to sell some merchandise. 
He chose twenty of his numerous 
slaves and said, "This journey will take 
many ·days. I shall allow each of you to 
choose that whic'h you will ca:r-ry. But 
once you have chosen, you cannot 
• mag•c 
scick 
change." · By MURRAY T. PRINGLE 
Instantly there was a wild scl'amble. 
The slaves fought with each othe-r in 
their eagerness to find a burden as 
small as possible-all but the ugly little 
slave. He just stood and waited until all 
the others had firuished picking. 
Finally only one sack was left. It was 
as big as the little slave himself-may-
be even a bit bigger. But he walked over 
and swung it up onto his shoulder. Then, 
The sack he had chosen contained food 
for the party and, of course, after every 
meal there was less to be carried. On 
the last day when they reached their ' 
destination, the little slave walked into 
town swinging an empty saclf while his 
envious companions carried sacks which 
were still as heavy as when t~ey had 
begun the journey. 
grinning broadly, he joined his compan~ Because of this and many other ex-
ions. amples of his wisdom, the merchant de-
The other sla~es burst ouF la.ughing-. cided that the ugly little. slave was far 
"Was ever a man so fool'ish!" they too intelligent to be a slave, and he 
jeered. "You have chosen the biggest granted him his freedom. The other . 
sack of all, and now you must carry slaves were happy to hear of his good 
it for · the whole journey." fortune, for he was a likable little man, 
Th l'ttl 1 · t - d h :.. -~ but they were also sorry to see him go. e 1 e s ave JUS grmne c ee.- H 1 1. f 11 H 'd "L h 'f 't 1 e was a c ever 1ttle fellow and a won-u y. e sa1 , aug 1 1 p eases d rf 1 1 ' ' 
· b th B t th' . k 1 e u storyte ler. He had often made you, my. ~o· . ers. u Is . sac • arge long, hard journeys and work easier by 
.though 1t 1s, 1s also a magic one. Per- k · t'- t t · d 'th t · 
h '11 t · h th t eepmg .nem en er ame w1 s· ones aps you WJ come o w1s a you h' h h d \ 
ha,d chosen it." w IC e rna e up. 
Day after day the procession wound When he was ' given his freedom, the 
its. way along rough mountain trails, little man lqJ.ew no trade by which he 
through valleys and woods. Then the could earn his bread. He visi<ted the mar-
other slaves began to notice a strange ket places of Grecian towns and told 
thing. The little slave's bag was indeed stories in exchange for food. Soon 
magic; it was shrinking. Day after day people all over Greece heard of the 
it grew smaller and smaller. At last, strange little man who could tell the 
the lazy slaves realized how foolish they most wonderful stories. Finally, Ki~g 
had been and how wise was their ugly Croesus heard about him and invited 
little companion. him to, come and live at the palace and 
become a court entertainer. 
The glorious dream 
The little ex-s-lave accepted this hon-
ored position and began to entertain the 
people of the court with his . little stor-
ies which are called· "fahles." In -this 
kind of story animals talk and act like 
people and usually the story teaches· 
some kind of moral or lesson. 
When the people of King Croesus' 
court heard these stories of lions, 
crows, dogs, and turtles, they some-
times la4ghed. After a while they 
would realize that the story had told 
them something very, very wise. The 
little man made up hundreds and hun-
dreds of such s.tories, and his listeruers 
never tired of hearing them. · 
Many years later when books began 
to be printed, these little stories told 
.by an ex-slave, who could neither read 
nor write, were put into writing, and 
the f•ables became more popular than 
ever. In fact, ·the ugly little slave with 
the kind heart and the clever tongue 
and brain became one of the greatest 
storytellers the world has ever kndwf\. 
Although he has been dead for many 
hundreds of year.s; we still enjoy read-
ing' the little stories he made up so ·long 
·ago. His name? Aesop. And tod·ay we 
call his clever little stories "Aesop's 
Fables."· 
(Sunday Schooi Board Syndicate, all 
rights reserved.) 
What I do when I close my eyes 
May give the future a great sur-
A spelling b~e 
prise., 
I 
For my bed is a rocket-launching 
place 1 
Where nightly I take off for 
space. 
With my loyal crew I zoom away 
To brav~ adventures, vast and gay. 
The scientists will get a shock ' 
Who on far planets finally dock, 
To find .that children who explore 
I 
Have visited those stars before. 
-By Ruth Stewart Schenley 
~Sunday School ! Board Syndi-
ca~e, all rights reserved) 
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BY LUCY HAMILTON 
I'm an animal: bear or lbare ? 
·This I breathe: is it heir or air ? 
This one's a bargain: sale or sail? 
I can hold water: am I pale or pail? 
When I'v~ a cold, am I hoarse or horse? 
My dad plays golf on a course or coarse? 
I'm a •bunny: hare or1 hair? 
On . the bus, do il pay fair or fare? 
Someth,ing large: is it great or grate? 
What follows seven: ate or eight? 
Skies are clear: are they blue or blew? 
One plus one equals too or two? 
Sixty minutes: an hour or our? 
To bake a cake, do I use flour or flower? 
' Answers: bear, air, sale, pail, hoarse. course, hare, fare, great; eight, blue, 
two, hour; flour. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate~ all rig~ts reserved) r 
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~!vou 
STILL DON'T OWN 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
CHURCH BONDS? 
Yield 8% to 8.6% 
Secured QY real estate and 
improvements with title 
insurance 
Available in denominations of 
$100, $250, $500 & $1,000. 
Send for descriptive literature 




7721 Park Place Blvd. • Ml 4-5545 
' Houston, Texas 77017 
This advertiSement is neither an offer 
to buy or s<>ll ~ny security. In states 
where this dealer is not qualified to act 
as a dealer. sales literature will be de-
leted from descriptive brochures. 
The new novel by the author of 
I THE BELOVED INVADER 
Like Eugenia Price's bestselling 
first novel, New Moon Rising is 
based on a real family, the_ 
Goulds, cotton, planters on St. 
Simons Island, Georgia. The 
storm center· of this family novel 
is the younger son, Horace 
Gould~ who reaches manhood in 
the troubled decade before the 
Civil War. The story, which 
deals with his growing hatred of 
slavery, is true ... not happy in 
the trite sense of the word, but 
full of humanity\ warmth1 and a joy that transcends adversity. 
"$5.95 
Order from your Bap_tist bookstore 
Upplnaatt 
Philadelphia/New York . 
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Trout fishing is 'big. ~ime' . fun 
~ 
-----=-- . 
ONE popular and effective method of rigging a live worm for trout fishing. 
Trout- fishing provides. fun to th?usands of anglers 'in Arkansas and is a 
multi-million dollar industry. 
Each year the Game and Fish . Commission stocks about 11.4 million rainbow 
trout .in the state's coldest waters. The principal trout fi·sheries are White River 
from Bull· Shoals Dam down to Lock a~d Dam Number 3 above Batesville; Little 
Red River for about 20 miles below Greers Ferry Dam; upper Spring River; Nor-
fork River; Little Missouri River below Narrows Dam; lower part of Bull Shoals 
Lake; lower part of Greers Ferry Lake; and a number of other deep reservoirs 
and smaller streams. 
Most trout are caught on 'live' bait such rus· worms,- cheese, salmon eggs, 
and whole kernel canned yellow corh. 'Trout can. also be caught on a variety 
of artificial baits such as Mepps ·Spinners, small spoons, Gay Blades, and flies. 
The state record rainbow is 15 pounds _and 8 ounces, and w&s caught last , 
year by David Kitchens of Conway in the Little Red River just below Greers 
Ferry Dam. 
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S u n d a y S c h o o I I e s s on s· 
Assurance of salvation 
BY DR. L. H. COLEMAN, PASTOR, 
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
Please re-read the last four lessons, 
because tbis simply ~s a continuation of 
the previous four studies. 
I. The greatness of love (I John 5 :1·3) 
J oltn, in continuing his thought pat-
tern from the ·preceding chapter, with a 
final stroke reinforced anew the central 
te.achiJlg of the epis,tle. If Christians 
love God, they also love all that is of 
God's nature; hence, we love our breth-
ren who have his nature. The two chief 
issues of the conflict with I Gnosticism 
are brought together in vene 1-the 
doctrinal and the practical. 
I 
-This leuon treatment is based on the Lite and· 
Work Curriculum for Southern Blaptist Chareh· 
ea, eop;vri&"ht by The Sunday School Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. All ri&"hta re-
•erved. Used . by permiulon. 
both the victor and the victory. 
In the faith which has won a decisive 
victory, the believer goes from conquest 
to conquest. There is s-omething in the 
Christian (we have a strength beyond 
our own) which makes him able to con-
quer the world. We have conquering OJ' 
overcoming faith- what a thought! 
III. The gift of eternal life (I John 
5:10-13) 
\ John continued. his discus.g ion of wit-
In the _first part of th~ ~erse we see nesses available to the believer. Having 
th_e ~octrmal: W~ must beheve that Je- discussed the witnesses of the Father, 
sus. IS the Christ and wa.s what ·he -~the word, the Holy Spirit, the water, 
claimed to be. As such, Christ demand- and the blood he mentioned the believ-
ed of every .belie~er the absolute .s.ur- er's "witness 'in hims·elf" (v. 10). The 
rende~· of self to ~1m. Hence the a~Iltty, Spirit will bear witness to the divine 
capac.Ity, and desire to l~ve ?ur fellow- natu,re of Christ in the believer's re-
man Is a part of the believers very ~a- ligious experience One, who is genuine-
ture becahse we are begoften of Chnst, i -d d 'll k f h' h " 1 d, y re eeme WI now rom IS own ex-w 0 so ove · perience '.that Jesus is the Messiah. By 
The practical issue with the Gnostics not believing God's witness, hf} make 
0ii! their lack ..Pf love for the true be- him a liar. One who would dispute this 
lievers. John instructed true believers testimony has repudiat~d the veracity 
to exemplify love, which evidently was of God himself. 
lacking with the Gnostics. 
Verses 2 and S are repetitions of pre-
vious verses. See the lesson, of June 1 
and the comments upon the I John 
3:19..J24 passages, John added the 
thought that God's commarl.dments are 
not grievous (irksome, burdensome or 
oppressive). God's commandments are 
reasonable. John saw love and right-
eousness as two ruormal products of a 
redeemed life. The two essentially are 
one because there is no such thing as 
love for God indep'endent of compliance 
with his commandments. 
. II. An overcoming faith (I John 5:4) 
This is one of the truly magruificent 
verses in the Bible. Faith and faith alone 
overcomes the world. Here again John 
took a slap at the Gnostic heresy which 
scorned the faith of believers: "And 
this is the. overcoming-the-worl,d vic-
tory: our faith." 
This verse gave assu~nce. The vic-
tory which has -vanquislled the world is 
the true Christian's faith, and not the 
Gnostic's gnosis or knowledge. Faith is 
Page Twenty 
In verse 11 the writer stated th~t to 
have Christ' in one's heart is to have 
life. This thought has been mentioned 
previously in the epistle. Verse 12 re-
minds us of John 3:18, 36. If Christ and 
life are inseparable, then we cannot 
have one without 'the other. We have 
life more abundantly as wehave more 
· of Christ. 
Note the thought in ve.rse 13. Can on~ 
be sure of eternal life? Can a person 
know he is saved? Certainly. One of the 
most precious doctrines is the doctrine 
'of as.surance. The saved man has a right 
to certairu, unquestioning, clearly per-
ceived knowledge of his salvation. This 
little epistle has a great deal to say on 
this subject. Assurance isc the privilege 
and birthright of every regenerated per· 
son. 
IV. The principle of ·prayer (I John 
5:14, 15) 
" One simple fa~t kn·own to the believ-
er is the fad ~h,.t. 11ntl. listP.ns to our 
prayers. He is more ready to hear than 
we are to offer our prayers. He is wait-
Life' and Work 
June 15, 1969 
I John 5 
ing for us to come to him as a child 
makes requests to an earthly father. 
Prayer must be in ac.cordance with 
the will of God. Did not Christ pray h 
this manner? This is the very essence 
of prayer. Tru·e prayer is asking God 
for what he wants. 
Prayer then is one of our assurances 
as Christians. God hears and answers 
prayer. Again, we, must pray, "Thy will 
'be done" and pray in faith. 
V. Sin unto death (I John 5 :16-21) 
In verse 16 John stipulated that we 
pray not for one who has placed himself 
outside the province of divine mercy. He 
discussed · prayer wbi~h can be made 
with unwaverin~ conf dence for an err· 
ing brother. The late r. W. T. Conner, 
a renown scholar of the l11st genera-
tion; has an excellent . discussion of the 
"sin unto death." He states: "For a def-
infte meaning for the expressiQn 'silb 
ul'\to death,' help will more likely be 
found in the connection of ideas ill this 
epistle itself than elsewhere. One sug-
gestion ,lies in what, the apostle affirms 
so decidedly: that the man who is born 
of God does not sin (3:6-9). On the oth-
er hand, those who are the children of 
the devil live a life of sin; they live in 
sin ~s their natural element. John seems 
to be talking about a prof11ssing Chris-
tian, a brother in · the Christian com-
munity. But there are indications that 
he has in mind all through this epistle 
a class of men professedly Christian 
yet~who give themselves over to unre-
strained sin. Such people, he says, are 
not the childreru of God;- they are the 
spiritual children of the devil. 
It is possibly this same class of peo-
ple, at least some of them, that John 
calls ~ antichrists. They deny that Jesus 
is •the Chris·t. They deny what John'-be-
lieves to be the foundation of Chris-
tianity, the inc·arnation of the son of 
God. Some of them are false prophets 
(2:18ff.; 4:1ff.). They deny the atoru-
ing wo·rk of Christ (5:6ff.). 
Doubtless it Is people like this that 
John is thinking about when he talks 
about those who sin unto death-'People 
who wear the livery of Christianity and 
deny its fundamental reality, those who 
claim to be children of God but show by 
(Cori.t'd, bottom page 21) 
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The church lives by the Bible 
' ., 
The central theme of tihs lesson is 
that the people of God must feed on the 
Word of God. There exists an ever-pres-
ent danger that God's people, though 
willing to rise up en masse to praise 
and defend the Bible, will not sit down 
in private to study it and apply its mes-
' sage to life. 
tThe Word of God is forever being lost. 
It is lost for some as the people of Ju-
dah los:t its manuscript of the Law of 
Moses until Hilkiah found -it anc sent it 
to the 'King. It is lost for some when the 
church fails to proclaim its message in 
sermon and song , and in clasSII'oom 
teaching. It is lost _for some when those 
who preach, teach, or write cast doubts 
in the minds of men concerning the in-
spiration and authority of the Bible. It 
is lost for some when they neglect to give 
attention. to what they have h~ard or 
read until its message has drifted past 
·them. It is lost to some who hear it, read 
it, and believ~ it, but do not put it ·into 
practice. 
For the sake of brevity, this dilscus-
sion will no.t cover the Ephesian pas-
sage but will c-oncentrate on the passage 
in First Timothy 4, verses 11-16. 
Ap·parently, Paul was tak~n as a pris-
oner to Rome about 60 or 61 A.D. and 
was kept there for more than two years. 
It is believed that he was released some 
time before Nero conducted the first 
major slum-clearance program, in 64, 
by burning an undesirable section of 
the city. When criticism arose, he said 
that the Christians did it; and he per-
secuted them. 
Iru the meantime Paul was paroled · 
and visited Ephesus, Macedonia, and 
Crete. It was during this period that Paul 
wrote ·this first letter to Timothy, 
whom he had lef't at Ephesus to correct 
and develop the church in that city. In 
the passage studied in this lesson he 
challenged Timothy, .ou'tlined a program 
of work, warned against neglect, en-
couraged him, anld assured him. 
(Cont'd from bottom, page 20) 
their lives t·hat they are the children of 
the devil."' 
The sum of this whole matter, ·of 
Christiaru assurance (see v. 20) is that 
the life of the believer is a divine prod-
uct, achieved through the redemptive 
work of· Christ and ·imparted to the be-
liever through an experience of· grace .. _ 
Deep as-surance tha.t Chris-t really is the 
redeemer is a knowledge which arises 
from experience. 
JUNE 12, 1969 
:By Da. VESTER E. WOLBER 
Religion Department 
Ouachita Bapti$t University 
The Outlines of _,the International Bible Les-
sons for Christian Teachin~r, · Uniform Series. 
qre eopyrl~rlifM by the Inter111ational Council 
of Rell~rlous Education. Used by permission. 
Chflllenge 
Paul chal!epged Tirr10thy in spite of 
his youth to set an example of maturity 
in five great areas: spee_ch, conduct, 
love, faith, and purity. The young Chris-
tian who communicates well in clean 
,speech, conducts himself in a whole-
some manner, is motivated by love for 
God and his fell:ow man, is sustained by 
faith in God and God's purposes, and·• 
does all this while keeping himself 
clean and pure-that young man has a 
promising future in the Christian serv-
ice. 
Program 
The stateme~1t outlined for . Timothy 
a program of Christian ministcy. · 
1. He was to read aloud · the scrip-
ture in the worship serv~ces. This was 
iiZ>t a new item on the program: Old 
Testament scriptures were regularly· 
read in the Jewish synagogue services, 
and ·the early church borrowed freely 
from the synagogue in its activities as 
well as its organhoation. In all proba-
bility, Paul had iru mind the Old Te3ta-
ment writings primarily, but it is pos-
sible that he included some of his own 
writings. Whether or not he meant to 
indude any New Testament writings, 
under the leadership of the S;pirit the 
churches soon adopted apostolic writ-
ings and began to formulate" a new can-
on of scriptures which came to be given 
more prominence than the old. The read-·· 
ing of the Bible sought to be given a 
new emphasis in modern churches. 
2. He was to give attention to his 
preaching. The most signdficant work of 
the Christian minister is in preaching 
the GoSlpel. For that reason he has not 
been known as a reader or teacher, but 
primarily as· a preacher. The word for 
preaching means to appeal and exhort 
with co.mpassion: It is a gen~ral word 
In the concluding verse (v. 21), John 
turned from the danger of heresy to an-
other menace-pagandsm.. Idol worship 
was rife in the world of John's day and 
the command here was very timely. 
Today we are of all people idol wor-
ship}:Jers. We have our gods of status 
seeking, wealth,_ popularity, conformity,. 
and pleasure. 
1 Walter T. Conner. The Epistles of John 
(Nashville: Broadman Press. 1967, revised 
edition) pp. 1~0-31. 
International 
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I Tim. 4:11'-16 
which refers to the public proclamatioru 
of the Gospel. 
A modern minister must study dili-
gently s<J as to interpret correctly the 
written word. He must study all people 
in general ahd his own flock in particu-
lar so as to recognize their needs and 
be able to help them. Preaching is most 
effective· when approached as group 
c,ouruseling. 
3. He was to give attention to teach· 
ing. In the previouS' chapter Paul said 
that one qualification for the -minister 
is that he have t'he a;bility to teach. 
Good preachin'g must contain an ele-
ment of teaching, Jesus himself was 
called a teacher more often than he was 
called a prea:cher, and the Go3pels irudi-
cate that he taught more of.ten than he 
preached. Both in preaching and teach-
ing one must handle the truth carefully 
and make it relevant. 
Warning 
Paul warne~ his y?ung charg~ ~0\,to 
neglect the ' gif't wh1ch the Spmt had 
planted in him-the charismatic gift 
which 'enabled him to do his work as a 
minister. The passage contains a time-
ly warning for all Christians lest they, 
through neglect, lessen or lose the ~f­
fectivenes·s of spiritual gifts. With spir: 
itual gifts, a3 ·is tru~ with acquired arts 
• and skills, the general rule seems to be 
that if we do_ not use them we ·Jose 
them. · 
Encouragement 
The really im:nortant aspect of a 
young minister's wbrk is his progress. 
Paul urges Tim<Jthy to cultivate his 
giflts and devote himself to them so as 
j;o -make progre'ss. . 
Assurance . 
As a final reminder, the apostle 
urged Timothy to give attention to him-
self and his doctr,ine,. assuring him that 
·by s'o doing he would certify his salva-
tion to others. 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
PINE BLUFF 
6107 Dollarway Road 
Phone-CH 7-4382 
For Sale 
22 nine-foot soild oak pews 
11 twelve-foot solid oak pews 
2 pulpit chairs 
1 pulpit 




We are now in the proce·s:s of orien-
tating the mem:bers that came into our 
churches · during •the Crus·ade of the 
Americas. 
Here is material that will be ~elpful 
to the pastors: 
I 
Adults- Daring Discipleship, Charles 
Trentham, (Baptist Book Store), Price 
95 cents •. 
Y<>ung People-A · Call to Contempo-
rary Discipleship, John H. McClanahan, 
(Baptist , Book Store), Price 95 cents. 
Intermediates-No Greater Challenge, 
Bill Pinson, (Baptist Book Store), Price 
45 cents. 
The Christian Life, H. Guy Moore, 
('Baptist Book Store), Price 95 cents. 
Let's Talk About Money ... 
YOUR MONEY 
Andhowit 7% can earn 
up to · 0 
Religious Institutional Bond from Guaranty 
Bond. 
+- Pay up to 7% . annually on your invest-
ment of $5,000' or more, and still pay 
61f2% on amounts invested under $5,000. +- Are . backed by' a first mortgage on the 
property and by a pledge of the first in-
come of the church or .institution. +- Continue to pay this good yield for the 
life of the bond - from six months to 
12112 years.-
For further information, without obligation, fill 
out coupon below or .phone 615-291-4660. 
q~IID©~ 
AND SECURITIES CORPORATION 
2312 West End Avenue Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Exclusive Underwriters of 
Religious Institutional Finance 
__ __ ____ ..,. . .,_ ___ __ -.. ... __ ~-- ... -------- - - ....... 
Guaranty Bond and Securities Corp. Ar B 
P.O. Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Plea·se send information about .bonds that pay up 
to 7% without obligation. I am interested· In 
Investing $·_· _____ for ____ years. 
Name ___ ~------------
Addres&. ____________ _ 
City ________ ~-~---
State _ __ ~~-----~----'-,----
Zip Phone 
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These Things We Teach, J. Clyde Tur-
ner, (Baptist Book Store), "Price 9,5 
cents. 
Motion Pictures: 
Encounter With God, 30 Minutes, 
Rental $15.00. 
Environment for Christian Living, 15 
Minut~s, Color, Rental $9.00. 
The Family That Prayed, 30 Minutes, 
Color, Rental $15.00. 
The Healing Witness, 30 Minutes, Col-
or, Rental $17.00. 
Proclamation Through Christian Liv-
ing, _1'5 Minutes, Color,. Rental $9.00. 
What Is the Church?, 30 Minutes, Col 
or, Rental $15.00. 
Filmstrips: 
The Christian Life, based on the book 
by H. Guy Moore, 52 frames, Color, 
Price $S.OO. · 
A Church Ministering, 40 ·frames, 









Erwin L. McDonald of 'Little 
Rock and Harriet Hall of Fayette-
ville are among the writers of 
these 100 joyously reverent, deeply 
inspiring . devotionals. A book to 
be read and cherished- and a sure-
to-be-appreciated gift. 
EVERYDAY, FIVE MINUTES 
WITH GOD $3.50 
Published by BROADMAN PRES•S 
Get it today 
from your Baptist Book Store 
Luke's Gospel, 50 frames, Color, Man-
ual and ~ecording, Price $7.50. 
\ 
They Can Him Journeyman, 40 
frames, Color, Manual and Recording, 
Price $6.00. 
Audio Aids: 
Learning to Witness. Situations are 
presen'ted and ,questions asked which 
arouse thinking and action toward ef-
fective Christian witnessing. Two 12" 
Recordings, Price $7.00. 
So Send I You, Recorded narration 
and music for dramatic presenta:tion 
challenging Christians to follow Christ's 
commission, 15-minute tape recording, 
manual, Price $·5.06.--J esse S Reed, Di-
rector of Evangelism 
Migrant workers 
need health kits 
MR. TRUSSELL 
A total of 60,000 Mexican farm la-
borers will .pas·s: through Arkansas this 
year. Th_ey will stop overnight at the 
Farm Labor Camp at Hope. 
In >11ddition to other services rendered 
·by the First Church, Hope, a health kit 
proves to be invaluable to these migrant 
· workers. This kit contains a towel, 
washcloth, bar of soap, toothbrush, 
comb, toothpaste, bandaid, etc., and is 
dispensed as needed by the nurse at the 
First Aid Center. 
Churches: interested in furnishing 
these kits or the contents may do so by 
sending them to Gerald Trussell, First 
:Baptist. Church, Hope, Arkansas. ' A sup-
ply of 400 kits was recently exhausted 
in a week's time. · 
Tracts and Bibles are furnished to 
the First Church by the Home Mission 
Board and are available to the migrants. 
The Farm Labor Center . provides a 
much-needed r~st stop for the migrants. 
Clean restrooms, showers ·and bunks are 
furnished at a very reasonable fee as a 
state and federal proJect.--J. T. Elliff, 
. Secretary, Missions Department 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
INDEX 
A-Arkansas) galp (PS) p'2; Ashcraft is unan-
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CUSHIONS FOR C(JURCH PEWS 
Comfort and beauty. At prices 
you can afford. · 
Flowers Cushion Service 




Place Your Order With Us 
Please come by and see 
samples on display 
· COX PLANING MILL 
and LUMBER CO. 
Phone L Y 8·2239 or L Y 8·2230 
PIGGOTT. ARK. 
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A Smile or Two 
"You half-watt!" 
Bee-line 
A housewife shopping in a super 
market, was complainting to the man-
ager about the- high .food prices. 
"Fifty-nine cents f6r this small 'lar 
of honey!" she exclaimed ."I neve!.' paid 
more than 39 cents for it in my life." 
"I know," replied the weary grocer, 
'but now the bees are demanding petal-
to-petal pay." 
Wiles 
Women are unpredictable. you never 
·know how they are going to manage 
to get their own way. 
Gratitude 
"Are- you the young man who risked 
his life to save my son from drowning. 
when he fell through the ice?" 
d es, ma'am." 
"Well, where is his cap?" 
Literate 
Junior: "Sis, who ·was :iamlet?" 
Sis: "Bring me the Bible, you igtio-
ramus, and I'll sno'; you." 
Deduction 
Mother · and daughter were in the 
kitchen washing dishes while father and 
seven-year-old Johnny were in the liv-
ing room. Suddenly, father and son 
heard a crash as a dish fell to the 
• floor. 
... 
"It was Mom," said Johnny. 
"How do you know ? " asked his fll-
ther. 
"Because;'' answered J;ohnruy, "Mom 
isn't saying anything." 
Chivalry 
Bob is an extremely courteous teen-
ager. He not only gave his seat on the 
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Some girls will scream at the sight 
of a mouse-and then climb right into 
a car with .a wolf. 
Priority 
An ~leven-year-old girl totd her girl 
friend, "If I ever stop hati~g boysr Eric 
will be the one I stop hatmg first." 
Puzzler 
A little girl stood on the bathroom 
scales and remarked to her younger 
brother who was watching. "That's fun-
ny, . l 'don't feel anything, But ,when 
Mamma stands on it, it makes her 
mad." 
Safety first 
Bill: "Why did you spend money to 
learn speed-reading'?" 
'Tom: "My boy, when you drive the 
expre~:~sways, you read fast 9r you 
never get off." 
T'('enty-T~ree 
In the world .of religion----roo--~-----
I • 
Ger~ail Baptists li·nk baptism witb membership 
More than JOO West German Bap-
tists have agreed that it is impossible 
to give .any recognition at all to in-
fant baptism. I 
They also felt that bap~i):!m and 
church membership are very closely re-
lated. This would n'ot permit church 
membership without believer1s ·baptism, 
even though the applicant for member-
ship was genuinely converted. 
H;owever, after a day-long discussion 
of baptism during tl).eir annual assem, 
bly, German Baptists came to no con-
clusion OJ1 whether to rebaptize certain 
membership applicants. These are per-
\ sons who have been baptized as be-
lievers by pouring, sprinkling, or some. 
other form than the customary Baptist 
method of immersion. 
Existing methods of church-centered 
education ·should give greater emphasis 
to ·experienc~s of conversion and hap- ' 
tism, they further believed. 
tists, conforming to a pattern in church 
·circles in the · Eas.tern country, have 
changed their name. The new name, in 
essence, breaks the last symbolic tie be-
tween Baptists of Western and E~st­
ern Germany. 
Formerly both unions were.-known as 
the Union of Protestant Free Church-
es ~.n Germany, :with the word •I'Ger-
many" meant to include both areas.) In 
reality, the predominantly Baptis·t 
group has for some tim& had separate 
or<ganizations and qlected · leadership in 
the two regions because· of travel re-
strictil)ns and currency controls. 1 
Henceforth, ' the Eastern union is to 
be known as the Union of Protestant 
Free Churches in the German Demo-
cratic Republic, incorporating the po-
litical 'title of Eastern Germany to 
make its distinction clear. 
The assembly, meeting in Bochum, -, 
Western Germany, also voted to spe,nd 
1'580,000 marks ($145,000) to modernize 
some facilities at the Baptist Sleminary 
in Hamburg. Modernization will take 
place during the 1970 summer recess. 
There are 2·6,000 Baptists in Eastern 
Germ11>,ny, and 67,6{)0 in Western Ger-
many. 
. . 
• One of the main i~sues that may come 
up during the 1970 assembly is whethJ 
er to rel6cate the union's publishing 
house, 1J. G. Oncken Verlag, n~med for 
the founder of the German Baptist 
movement. 
' . 
General secretary Gerhard .Claas of 
Bad Homburg and former general sec-
retary Rudolf Thaut of Hamburg at-
tended 'the assembly- of East G{lrman 
Baptists shortly before the Western 
meeting. 
The~ reported that Ea~t German Bap-
The publishing house, presently lo· 
cated in Kassel in central Germany; ·is-
sues the weekly denominational news-
papers, literature for Sunday School 
children, devotional and theological 
books, and other materials. 
\ . Ea~tern Europeans to aHend conference 
There are "firm indications" that 1,-
000 delegates !rom Eastern Europe 
would like to ,attend the .Conference ol 
the European • Baptist Federation this 
summer in Vienna, EBF leaders re11.ort. 
•Baptists in Western Europe, as well 
as Ba:ptists in America, are planning 
to help them financially since Eastern 
delegates can 
1 
not bring out currency 
, to. pay for hotels, meals, and other 
needs in Vi~na, it was ·poinlted out. 
Rudolf Thaut, Hamburg, Western 
Germany,' president . of EBF, and C. 
Ronald Goulding, London, E.BF secre-
tary, said "it was always uruderstood 
and accepted th~t all who come from 
Eastern Europe would be guests of the 
Federation" due to these currency re-
strictions. 
Nevertheless, "something of an 
'emergency situation' has arisen be-
cause of the ,overwhelming respolliSe 
there has been" on the part of Bap-
tists in eastern co·rlntries, they contin-
oued. If insufficient funds come from 
Western European •Baptists to defray 
costs for the easterners, it is likely that 
a limit will have to be set on how many 
eastern delegates can come. ' 
Foreign mission agencies of the 
American Baptist Coruvention and 
Southern -Baptist ·Convention in the 
USA have promised $1,000 each to help 
meet expenses of ·eastern delegates, 
EBF leaders add. 
1 
"Yo'P will remember that one of the 
reasons why we were anxious to ac-
cept Vienrua as the venue for the EBF 
Congress, was that, being a 'free' coun-
try, Austria offered real possibilities 
for our Eastern European Baptists to 
· attend and parti~ipatJ with us," Thaut 
and Goulding explained. 
The anticipated cost per delegate is 
about $7.20 per day. If 1,000 Easterru 
·Europeans should come, total expenses 
for , the 5-day conference for them 
would a~ount to $3-6,500. (E·BPS) 
During their "·theological day" dis-
cussion of baptism, West German ·Bap-
tists sought answers to these questions: 
1) Can B<!>ptist churches accept with-
o_ut rebaptiziilg by immersion those 
who were converted and baptized 
(though not by immersion) in some 
other denomination? There was no 
clear decision. 
2) Should Baptist churches conduct 
special classes for teenagers on bap-
tism? The consensus was that such an 
emphasis is of grei!Jt importance. How-
ever, existing church-provided educa-
tion should be strengthened and include 
this task, rather than setting up spe-
. cial classes. 
3) Can Baptist churches accept ap-
plicants into membership who were bap-
tized as infants but not baptized after 
they ' made professions of faith? No, 
said West German Baptists, infant bap-
tism cannot be recognized. 
4) Should a Baptist church baptize 
converts who have no clear intention 
of becoming members of a Baptist 
church afterward? No, again, for bap-
tism and church membership are too 
closely associated, participants felt. 
Copies of material used in this dis-
cussion will now be circulated among 
Baptist churches in Western Germany. 
While -;entiments expressed at Bochum 
are not binding on local churches, these 
opinions will no doubt carry a great 
deal of weight with the churches. 
(EBPS) 
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